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Invitations have ·- been extended to the following schools 
to race in these divisions: 
School 
0~hico State College 
Clackamas Community College 
~eor!l:e Fox College 
infield College 
ML Hood Community College 
Oregon State University 
Paci fie University 













X J..f f-vv,7 X Brigham Young University _, .. ~:-: 
Clatsop Community College tc-""~, 
Southwestern Oregon Community College 
SPat tte Paci fie College X 
Paci fie Lutheran University X 
Central Washington State College X 
Southern Oregon College X 
Portland Track Club X 
Portland State University X 
Portland Community College 
Clark Community College 
Spokane Falls Community College X 
Eastern Oregon College X 
University of Hawaii X 
a\'Lewis and Clark College X 
Oregon College of Education X 
Vancouver Olympic Club {B. C.) X 
Alaska Methodist University X 
Junior College 
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1. Easte1·n Hichigan 
2. Dallas Baptist (Tex.) 
3. Prai~ie View A&M (Tex.) 
Adams State (Colo.) 
5. Redlands (Calif.) 
6. Ke2rney State (Neb.) 
7. Arkansas A&M 
8. Graill~ling (La.) 
9. For t Hays State (Kan.) 
10. Jackson State (Miss . ) 
Alcorn A&M (Miss.) 
12. Eastern New Mexico 
13. Eas tern Washington State 
Lo:;:a:; (Iowa) 
Wes tmo~t (Calif.) 
Sul Ross State (Tex.) 
McMurry (Tex.) 
18 . Pittsburg Sta te (Kan.) 
19. Dicidn;,o:-: S t~te (H.D.) 
Troy State (Ala.) 
YE,:i.kton (S.D. ) 
Kansas City, Missouri 























Simon Fraser (B.C.Can.) 
Sioux Falls (S.D.) 
24. Doane (Neb.) 
Arkansas AH&N 
~6. Eastern Illinois 
Oklahoma Christian 
U. S. International (Calif .) 
Ouachita Baptist (Ark.) 
30. Taylor (Ind.) 
31. Central Washington State 
Harding (Ark.) 
Northern State (S.D.) 
St. John's (Minn.) 
Western Illinois 
Nebraska (Omaha) 
37. Emporia State (Kan.) 
38. HcPherson (Kan.) 
Horningside (Iowa) 




60-YXlD D.\ SH: 1. Jean-Louis Ravelomanantsoa, Westmont (Calif.), :06. 0; 
2. JiTI Batie, Troy State (Ala.), :06.1; 3. Willis HcGee, Alcorn A&M (Miss.), 
:06.1; 4. Jerry Sims, Alcorn A&~f (Miss.), :06.2; 5. Larry Brown, Alcorn A&M 
(Miss.), :06.3; G. Aaron Harris, Arkansas AM&N, : 06 .4. (Ravelomanantsoa tied 
world al!.d u:eet reco r d of :05.9 set by Ji.m Hines, Texas Southern 1967 in prelims.) 
60-YARD HIGH HURDLES: 1. Fuller Cherry, Arkansas A&M, :07.4; 2. Louis Clark, 
Dickinson State (N.D.), :07.4; 3. Rodney Jackson, Eastern Illinois, :07.5; 
4. Don Kluk, St. John's (Minn . ), :07.5; 5. Merle Young, Pittsburg State (Kan.), 
:07 . 5; 6. Sidney HcEand, Grambling (La.), :07.7. 
440-YARD DASH: 1. Alvin Dotson, Prairie View A&M (Tex.), :49.7; 2. Gene Thomas, 





















Walker , Centr:1l H2_si1ington Sta te, :51. 4 ; 5 . Jin 1?.::t t erson, Jackson State (Miss .) , :51.4 . 
600-YARD RUN: L Larry Zaragoza, Arlams State (Colo.), 1:12.2 (RECORD, Former record-
1:12.3, by Pa t Bynoe . F.astern ~Iichi gan, 1969) ; 2. Paul Blalock, Yankton (S.D.), 1:12.4; 
3. Eob ert Talley, Arkansns A&M, 1:13.3; 4 . Robert Jett, Jackson State (Miss.), 1:15.0; 
5. Mike Estes, Fort Hays State (Kan.), 1 :1 ~ . 8 ; 6. Cornell Evans, Prai rie View A&M (Tex.), 
1:16 . 2. 
- more ·-
1. Thomas Bryan, Loras (Iowa), 1:55.8; 2. Cornelius Shoaf, Grambling (La.), 
Dan Barks, Adams State (Colo.), 1:56.5; 4. Fred LaPlante, Eastern Michigan, 






1000-YARD RUN: 1. Steve Boehmer, Fort Hays State (Kan.), 2:14.1; 2. Floyd 
Wells, Eastern Michigan, 2:14.3; 3. Eric Nesbitt, Eastern Michigan, 2:14.9; 
4. Marvin Lynch, Eastern Michigan, 2:17 . 2; 5. Dave Pittner, Pittsburg State 
(Kan.), 2:17.5; 6. Bill Dutcher, Doane (Neb.), 2:18.5. 
MILE RUN: 1. Bob Haplestone, Eastern Washington State, 4:10.5; 2. Wayne 
Seiler, Eastern Michigan, 4:12.8; 3. David Campbell, Eastern Michigan, 4:16.4; 
4. Tim Geary, Harding (Ark.), 4:17.2; 5. Don Isaak, Redlands (Calif.), 4:17.4; 
6. Bradley Ludwig, Taylor (Ind.), 4:18.6. 
T~VO-MILE P.UN: 1. Rex Maddaford, Eastern New Mexico, 8:4 7. 7 (RECORD, Former 
re~ord- 8:53.1, by Van Nelson, St. Cloud State (Minn.), 1968); 2. David Ellis, 
EGstcrn Michigan, 9:01.1; 3. Peter Fredriksson, U. S. International (Calif.), 
9:08.7; 4. Ralph Foote, Taylor (Ind.), 9:16.6; 5. Dennis Nee, Emporia State 
(Kan.), 9:18.7; 6. Loren Kambestad, Northern State (S.D.), 9:20.6. 
MILE P£LAY: 1. Prairie View A&M (Tex.), (Roland Martin, Marlin Wade, Alvin 
Dotson, Henry Henderson), 3:21.1; 2. Dallas Baptist (Tex.), 3:22.0; 
3. Jackson State (Miss.), 3:23.0; 4. Eastern Michigan, 3:24.3; 5. Doane 
(Neb . ) , 3: 25. 3; 6. Eastern Ne\v Mexico, 3: 2 7. 3. 
TWO-MILE RELAY: 1. Eastern Michigan, (Marvin Lynch, Fred LaPalnte, Floyd 
Wells, Wayne Seiler), 7:50.4; 2. Kearney State (Neb.), 7:51.9; 3. Dallas 
Baptist (Tex.), 7:52.8; 4. Nebraska (Omaha), 7:57.1; 5. Fort Hays State 
(Kan.), 7:59.6; 6. Oklahoma Christian, 8:01.9. 
LONG JUNP: 1. Jerry Proctor, Redlands (Calif.), 25-4 3/4 (TIES RECORD, by 
Proctor, Redlands, 1970); 2. Jerry Denton, Dallas Baptist (Tex.), 24-3 1/2; 
3. William Willington, Grambling (La.), 24-3; 4. Lujack Lawrence, Dallas 
B~ptist (Tex.), 23-6; 5. Tyrone Browne, Pittsburg State (Kan.), 23-5 1/2; 
6. Jessie Sibert, Arkansas AM&N, 23-4 1/2. 
POLE VAULT: 1. Ricky Parris, McMurry (Tex.), lS-7 (RECORD, Former record-
15-6 1/2, by Curt Hisaw, Eastern Washington State, 1970); 2. Allan Kane, 
E' :l ~ ·m Fraser (B.C. Canada), 15-7 (TIES RECORD); 3. Greg Starkovich, Adams 
State (Colo.), 15-0; 4. Brian Meyers, Doane (Neb.), 15-0; 5&6 tie, Mike 
Butsd:, l1cPherson (Kan.), and Dean Pettit, Morningside (Iowa), 14-6. 
HIGH JUMP: 1. Jim Sobieszczyk, Kearney State (Neb.), 6-8; 2. Steve Hackel, 
Sioux Falls (S.D.), 6-6; 3&4 tie, Andrew Victrum, Arkansas AM&N, and Glen 
Loris, Oklahoma Christian, 6-4; 5&6 tie, Ronald DeVries, Eastern Nichigan, 
D.:1J. e HaE<-.er, Cumberland (Ky.), Carlos Walker, Pittsburg State (Kan.), and 
Jim R:.crlbo, J 2.mes to"Ym (N.D.), 6-4. 
- more -
SHOT PUT: 1. Erich Hardaway , Sul Ross State (Tex.), 57-3; 2. Don Tucker, 
Redlands (Calif.), 55-3 1/2 ; 3. Tom Jones, Ouachita Baptist (Ark.), 54-3; 
4. Bill Stoltman, Western Illinois, 53-5; 5. Ed Nook, Northern State (S . D.) , 
51-2 1/2; 6. Ron Katz, Northern State (S . D.), 50-5. 
OPEN DIVISION 
TRADERS MILE: 1. John Mason, Pacific Coast Track Club, 4:05.2; 2. Conrad 
Night engale , Mid-America Track Club, 4:07.7; 3. Mike McCann, Mid-America 
Tr ack Club, 4:08.9, 4. John Lawson, Pacific Coast Track Club, 4:10.5; 
5 . J i m Crawford, unattached, 4:13.0. 
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2. Pi·airie Vie-.·1 {Te;:.) I 
3 Delias Baptist (Tex.) 
Eastern NE;l:! NexIco 
5 Jackson State (Miss.) 
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COM · ~ ING SCHOOLS: Clark JcC; George Fox College ; Lane Community College; 
South~·restern Oregon Community College ; J?ortl and T:."a.cli Cl ub; t-loun.t Hood CC ;: 
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Tt-1o teams per schoolBo ----
Pole Vault D. Nc..D""'o.\~( ) --· ( ) • _ ( ) H _ ( ) 
High Jump :: ? o _ c ) C,S-: e:L .< ) c-/9 -sJ < ) ___ J ) 
..-- ~~ 
Long Jump ¥<.w,VI $.,\-<>.,__ ('-"') ..:._ _ ___':() ~ ,} ·c ~() () 
Shot Put D. S ~u v ,.,,,,_,/ ") T ,_1\,lc. v..5_h~g (3 -·-· _ ( ) -· _ ___ _( ) 
J aveJ.in ,1...:_ ScJ !; ... t ·. '( ~ )_ -~-( ) - -·--· _ ( ) __ _ -· ---· ( ) 
Triple Jump i:_w,~~~~·-:-. ( 1f ____ ( ) ~ ( ) _ ( ) 
Discus ~- S \'\kv-'n"·~C) T. N!' v -; l--o..L{ ( 1 ( ____ ( ) ( ) 
O. ·. :~ .E. PREVIE\v 
11:00- Pole VauJ:t:::"TieGroot(CC) Taylor> 0-lli) !·1cDonald(Gl~) Por t er (OCE) "1Iarr"'ington(MH)Saylor (OCE. 
Keys (OCE) 
11:00-High Jump=-:-- Durham(HH) , DeGroot(CC), Olafson(OCE), Jose.phson(11H)",-i-Iarris(CC) Keys(OCJ~) 
Hegna(HH), Davis(\JNlg;t') , Saylo?(OCE) ~ Stepjjrens( OCE) ~ Piet kcz ,fpc:@ 
Hamrnond(OGE) ~ \•Jinston(GF) -:.Lac;y(CC).,GohJlce(HH)Keys(OCE) ,NeJ:r:tt'·(;'(GF') ~Har!'is(( 
Peebles(NH) ~ Steph.ens(OCE) , Bro{i!Leel·.re(GF) ,Hutchinson(f.lH)Pietka (OCE) 
J.l:OO~·Long Jump= 
= SherJnar.- - .:·,i(G!' ) ')} l'Jieiggs (HH), Kenady(OCE) Narshall(GF)Palmblad(r.LI-!) Paul(UNi!.T~ 
Cro'l.!!e(OCE) 'tl~t"' .t-';> <./ r -1.·/v: 
ll:QO .... Shot Put 
ll:OO~JaveHn .;::; Hutchinson0-m)Pohl(OCE) Selby(GF) Vickery(HH) O'Brie:n(OCE) Durham(NH) 
Lefflez· ( OCE) R:i.chelderfer(Hii} Ehrood( OCE) Ke;ys( OCE) 
12: 15-Triple .Jump::-.:'"'!teys-( OCE) i"linston ( GF) Gohlke(HH) Olafson( OCE) Hari.;.:Ls(CC) Peebles(NH) 
~_; ..-_ Davis(UNATT) Porter (OCE:) 
12: 15-Discus =SheTma..n( 0F) Schuka.rt<HH) Kenady( OCE) Narshall( GF) Paul( UN_ilTT1 Richelder:fer011 
CrOiue(OC~) Finch(HH) Lahley (OCE) I I 2..~ 
l., tl·J. J.2 :J,5-~4l~O Rela;)i"= Ht 1., k""l L Nt Hood( A) r. Ln 2, GEo. F'ox 1n3,. OCE (A) 3 !Orr .:.j7. ~-
Y.ft-2 .. Itn L OCE (B) In 2 Nt~ Hood (B) lf : & · '\ 
12:30- Nile= Gamb'ie(S\ifOCC) Jones (CC) Read(HH) Vogol(OCE) Garlock( ) CE)Brock(CC)Brow:i.ng( NH) 
Fordney( OCE) Haglund( OCE) Bell( GF) Anderson( OCE) ~ ) ~~ 73 
- ~l ' 7 .:· 1 3 
12: LfO-~.ll-0 .lit..l" LN J. Roge:r·s(HII) ~ L:w.2 Hua.rd01H) Ln3 Noz'·ch( OCE) ~ Ln4 Harston(l'1H) Q ~-. -~fll, {, 7t./ Ht 2., Ln 1 Sch:-.~epel(OCE) ~ Ln2 Homer(Sl,10CC), Ln 3 Egleston (NH) 
12:50 ... 100 :RT1• Lv. l LaF·ea.G.h.ii ( S~I!OCC) '\- Ln2 .Sch.r.oecle!.' ( OCi:;) ~ Ln3 \:/inter( OCE) Ln4 Graves( OCE) 
Ln5 Peterson(ME) 
Ht 2;; Lnl KrobuCr~H) I..u2 Daiber(CC) Ln3 Ba·ces(HH) Lui+ Nutter(NE) Ln5 Hoods(UNATT) 
'HF37 li1fu Shafer(tJNATT) Ln2 Lacy(CC) 1:a3 Hel'Y·it·c(GJ!.,) Lnl~ HcDorra~d(GF) It) 1 'J·: 
1:15 120HH·-:m;-1 l-Y.ll Stephens)OCE) In2 Spellman(HH) Ln3 Boeth:i.n(OCE) l.n~- Jobnston(HH) 
Ln5 Saylol" ( OCB) 
Ht 2 Ln.l Cutting( CC) Ln2 Keys(OCE) Ln3 Holt(CC) J,D_l{- Stone( f.-IH) Iill5 Oliver(OCE) 











L"'1l Gamble( .SvJOCC) Ln2 Eo gel( OCE) I.n3 Hartley( NI-l) JJnl:. Eopkins(HH) Ln5 .Schroede:c( 01 
Ln6 Henry(r1H) •~ · c 1 • ~..,-
Lnl Jones{CC) I.:n2 Cardt·rell(SvJOCC ) Ln3 Holton(GF) Lne lt- B :d<er(OC.E) 
I.nl Rnssell(HH) Ln2 C:h.·a·v-es( OCE) Ln- Horner( SHOCC) LnL~ .Petel'sonCHE) Li15 t1angler( 0( 
Lul l~oocls(UNATT) I,n2 Ba·i;es(NH) Ln Dd.ber(CC) LD.!:- L:::.E'ranch:i.i(S\·JOCC) I-n5 Nu-Gter(Bl 
Ln!f Roger.s(CC) J.Jn2 VJi:aston(GF) l;u3 Winter(OCE) Lnl~ .Sackley(OCE) Ln5 Shafel"( UNAT:V: 
:Ln6 Schroeder( OCE) 
2:00~ L~40 IH H-t 1 Ln1 Cutting(CC) Li.l2 Johuston(HH) Ln3 Peebles(l':JH) Ln4 Boething(OCE) 
2:20..,. 2 mile 
Ln5 Stephens(OCE) 
H-~ 2 Lnl f'la.rt.in( OCE) Ln2 S·cone(HH) Ln3 Olive:t·(OGE) L11L:- Rogei':s(CC) J.Jn5 Rothenbarger 
(OCE) 
L:al RoNl StuartC£-iHO L:·J.2 Ro~il Bell( GF) Ln3 Ro\ci l Ga:dock( OCE) Ln4Rm;rl Raz(S~/OCC) 
Ln5 Rot:J. Hille:;;( CC) 
I"nl Row- 2 Fordney(OCE) J..n2 Rour 2 F~,_g(Si'JOCC) Ln3 Rm1 2 Anke:a.y(GF) L:nA Rm~ 2 NeJ.sox 
I,n5 Ro1:1 2 Har-vey( HH) 
Lnl HmJ 3 ~-J:i.lliams ID.2 Row 3 Hagluud 
2: 35- !1ile R,~lay 












( "7'" · 
l- .. ' ' •' 
8/ 
70 









'1' I "1E SCHEDUlE 
12 ·;00 
,· c.::: / 
Shot Put =- foll owed by Discus 1 f')_ 
J avelir1 
T...{)ng Jump =~ fol lowed by Tr·ipJ.e Jump 
Pol e Vault 
12:45 == 440 Relay 
1 ~00 =-- 120 HH 
ldS '1ile Ru.n 
1 ~ 35 h40 Dash 
I 
- -·· -----
!) 1' J/::J/4 'f. j 
( ~~ r- ) 
,.! ).;;;{ 'J /1 
" ( . ~) ( 
1 { 
. . lgSO ""'~ 100 Dash 
2: 00 -- - - - - 1-la 9 h JI..Lt't\ p 
2 gl5 -·"' 880 Run 
2 I 35 ~"- · 41;0 I H 
2 ~ so ·~ ·-, :220 Dash 
)d5 180 LH 
3 ~25 2 ' lile 
Mile R.ela.y 
lrfv ) ! ., l t.> uo 
... --· 
~- J Ut/ J \·:: .· . .- :_ 
-~tooJ;,;:;.._~..,._...:. ... "t:-.~l .. ! 
~· I !'. l 
2., I.' -. 
,_ 
: '_,- / 
HEAT & FLIGHT ASSIGNf-'lE:NTS 
HIGH SCHOOL SBOI' Pt.n' 
F=I, Dennis 11ake= s, Jim Hiller = Rey_, Scott Ferris= Rey~" Bob Gobel·-~ Cent, ,\\ Steve Vice= Cent o 
Fe·II~ Gary Moon.,..Cent , Harry Chausse= Cent .') Dave Schielec" Cent , Mike Andersonc• Cent, 
Scott Cralvford= Cento 
COLLEGE SHCJI' PUT 
F- I , Al Tuttles~ PSU, Co Wright~ PSU_, Bill 'l'urpino I.C , Jerry Crowe= OCE o 
·L • I ! ' ' 
t.)a- II 'i't/ ~ · 1 • 
F=IT ~ Dick t1eiggs= ££ , Gary Stocker·-~ HII..L_, Dave Shetw..an..:.- GF !! 'l' im Ha.rsha..ll~ GF o 
t;;~~U'lo~.!zr ~-- ~!)Y.:il ... ~
'f- v \ 1 ·z 1 
F=IIIz; So Johnson~ PSU, Rex Rice= W, Fred Palmblad"" r1H_, Do Domanick~ PSUo 
F<-> IV» Steve Stocker~ WIIJ., : Dave Paul~ UNATT 31 Doyle Kenady"" OCEo 
HIGH SCHOOL DISCUS 
F=I~ Norm Cleveland= Cent» Da·ve Schiele= Cent~ Baxry Seil= Cent , Rick Young~ Cenl> ~ 
Royce Jimison= Cento 
F=II , Mike Anderson= Cent , Gary Moon= Cent ,~~ Scott Cra1>rford= Cent , Jim Hiller= Reyo 
COLLEGE DISCUS 
F=I .., S o Johnson~ PSUn J o Hill- PSTJ, Ro Richelderfer= MH:J To Fi nch·-" MHo 
F~II9 Co Wright·"' PSU, Tim Marshall~ GF _, Fred Palmblad= NH~ Ken Otto~ LC o 
Fc.oiii, S" James~ PSU !I Al Wise'"' LC _, Joh..?J. Lahley· . ., OCE ., Dick r-ieiggs·.J MH , 
. B I I L l~.-~ vr> I 1-. 
F~ IV» Steve Hopkins= NH_, Ken Royal.,. .. GF , Al Tut.t.les"" PSU _, 1a~;y:-Dil!l.er ... 1C o 
F~V~ Dave Paul= OCE ~ Steve Stocker~ WILL~ Doyle Kenady= OCE ~ Greg Schukar.t= ffil o 
F=VI2 Jerry Crowe= OCE , Gary Stocker"' \iiLLft John Bakkensen~ Pl'C 
HIGH SCHOOL JAVELIN 
F<'·I , Andrew Burnett= Had, Perletti~ Cent~ Don Plance'- Cent. o 
F=II,\) Buff Harmon= Cent , Jerry Thompson= Cent ~ Don Ryan"'  Cent o 
t 
COLLEGE JAVELIN 1r • "! .-..., ..-~ Lf ... , ~_,. ' 
F=I 9 Harry Selby·:_E! w ~~~F:; Ray Milo Jevich"' vJILL~ Greg Schukar'i:.= r·lli o 
F=I:~~...,...ill'"_, Ra Richelderfer= f1H~ Bob Keys= OCE .l! Go Ohler= PSU 
F=III3 Brian Getz= LC , Kyle Elwood"" OCE _, Scott. Irving"' WILL~ Do Du:rham'"" MHo 
F= IV .~> Ko Mollanoer~ PSU , R~cx::E , Steve Lefler ... OCE, Do Vicker·y= HHo 
F=VD Jo Hoffman~· PSU _, S ., James= PSU.~ Ed Pohl~ OCE, Dave Jaqua= I..Co 
F"' VI, Do Wilbur- PSU, Randy Hutchinson ... HH 
1EAT & FLIGHT ASSIGID1ENTS 
HIGH SCHOOL HIGH Jm.P 
Ron Pinkerton= S ~ Dan \'11-lson ... DD ~ Steve Neshien,.. Cent , Don Plance·, Cent , Ste~ ... Cent. o 
Duane vlerner- Cent, Jerry Hiller- f1ado 
COLLEGE HIGH JUHP 
.;-- B 
Bud Harris- CJC, Randy \f.iinston- GF , Hanlc Josepheson- HH, Rich Hhipple ... HILL, 
Gary Davis~ OCE, Mike Saylor= ~6C1t ;· Dave Stephens= OCE , Bob Keys~ OCE, Dennis Olafson ... OCE .~~ 
Bill Guthrie- LCo 
HIGH SCHOOL POLE VAULT 
Jim Kerr~ S, Dan 1<7ilson= DD o (), ' 
F . " ... ( r \ , ( fc 
COLLEGE POLE VAULT 
J o Brock"" PSU ~ Mo '11atlock= PSU: Jerry Lunsford .... LC , Garrio Ste..rmer·"' LC , Stan Porter= OCE .:!! 
Mike Saylor-~ OCE , Bob Keys"" OCE , Rick Taylor = r.ffi , ~ -·· ~E' John Hol."tles .... GF o 
HIG11 SCHOOL LONG JUHP 
F~I~ John Gildow~ Cerit 9 Rich Carlson= Cent , P~Br~s~ Cent o 
F=II, ~ Cent, Gary Fourner·~ Cent !l Brad Barlow= Cent o 
F-III_, Don Wilson .... DDs Dennis Doble= DD,, S·t;eve Lundgren....-. Mado 
COLLEGE LONG JU~1P ~~-~ w-~-(2_{ 
I~ ""I.? Randy Filce.., I£ , Tom Gohlke ... MH, Dave Pietka~· OCE~ Ron Ga Uher"" LC 
F""II;~ Steve Ohm- I..IJ, Dave Stephens= OCE, Ro H~1 "" PSU, Do , vtckery~ NHo 
'{.,() r" I 
F~III, Ro Hutchinson- YIH, Darin Goin- WILL, Randy Hinston- ~ 3 George S·t;rouss"'"" CJC o 
~ F=IV, Bud Harris ... CJC , ~h....I& ~~=~:; R., Peebles ... lV!H, Cliff Ed:i.ngton" OCEo 
F=V, J "'~~sut~ H ... J~s~phson= MH, Mike Gano- PC :; John Ha.mmoncl"·OCEo 
1-t? ~ ...( 
F= VI, Bob Buhl~ UN, Roger , - ' , Tom Bronlee't-Ie:·· GF, Bob Ne1orton·-· CtTCo .......,_ ______ "" 
F- VTI, Bob Keys ·.~ OCE , Mo Jensen= PSU _, Hike Smi'bh"' CJCo 
HIGH SCHOOL TRIPL.~ JU:'TP 
Steve Wylie= DDo 
COLLEGE TRIPLE JU11P 
F-I, Hike Schuster= CJC , 0 .. Daile-y-.;-PSU,~pn Peebles~ HH, St.an Porter .. , OCE o 
~ cf'i·-l ~ / , . . F- II, Bud Harris~ CJC, Ra.ndy,\'lmst~GF, u-ary Dav:ts ~J UN , Ron Ga1.ther ... Le o 
F- III, Dave Pietkau• OCE, Dennis Olafson"" OCE, Bob Keys~ OCE, Tom Gohlke- f'iHo 
HEAT & ~LI'H-IT A:; )1•T :· · ;; :TJ 
' HIGH SCHOOL 440 RELAY 
' David Douglas #2 lane 2 
David Douglas #1 lane 3 
COLLEGE 440 RELAY c_ ~l-~_ 4- Li 
H=I, Lems&Clark lane 2 , Mt., Hood f/lla.ne 3: Cla.!'k JC lane L., OCE f!l · lane 5, 
Willamette ftl lane 6, PSU //1 lane 7 
C 'e~ \ul, \:> c..ol...,...--..... 
H~I~ ~-1•~ne __ 2, OCE f!2 lane 3, JI-1HCC f/2 lane b., ~lillamet,te t¥2 lane 5, 
Pione · - · e 6 
HIGH SCHOOL 120 HIGH HURDLES 
Clayton Love "" Canto lane 3, Keith Er.spa.mer~, Cento lane 4 
COLLEGE 120 HIGH HURDLES 
H=I.fl Dan Stocker.., Wille lane 3: Bob Keys ... OCE lane 4!) Randy Fike~LC lane 5; 
Ken Boethin- OCE la.11e 6., Bob Spellmeyer= MH lane 7 ~ John Oliver= OCE lane Bo 
H-TI, Dave Stephens~ OCE lane 3D ~~b§~ PSU la11e 4, Dallas Doc~er= LC lane 5, 
Rick Johns·con- MH lane 6:: I•1ike Saylor~ OCE lane ? , 'I' om Bronle~~:::-G-.E lane Bo 
_... ........ --.. ...... , 
."--.... . ~ - :· "- ~ ::J • I t·V 
H""III, S .. W~ lane 3, ~tll'~~ GF lane 4, Bob Cutt:u'lg ... CJC lane 5;. 
Ste·ve Gullet.Qf lane 6, Bill Holt= CJC lane 7, Bob Buhl- UNATT lane 8 .. 
HIGH SCHOOL ruLE 
Ben Yates= Cent lane 1:> Paul Keiper~· Cent lane 2 , J on O' Brian= Cent lane 3 
COLLEGE HILE 
~ ~ 
Ro Langdon= PSU lane 1 _, Brian Rall~ W lane 2, Gordon Garlock_, OCE lane 3:;t 
Jim Reed~ HH lane 4.9 I\ei"th 1-loodt·mrd- LC lane 5, ~ ... PSU la..i1e 6, 
Jim Brmming= MH lane 7, Ken Bell~ GF lane 8 :> Larry ~~iller... CSC lane 9, 
lane 1B ~~' ' d,~~- ... J o C8 :{ .. 
J" Johnson~ PSU lane 1, Hike Haglunda• OCE lane 23 Rod Hartley= r.fi'I lane 3, 
Jo Christensen- WILL lane 4, Anderson~ OCE lane 5, Ro Ma.whi rter= PSU lane 6, 
Dave Reese~· WILL lame 7, Bob Buhl·"' UNATT lane 8, Doug Johnson·~ LC lane 9 ··; : I l/ ) 
HIGH SCHOOL 440 DASH 
Carl CeCiliani- Cent lane 2, Mike Sabin·- DD lane 3, Jon Kathman~~Cent lane L., 
Scott Fernandez~ !1ad lane 5, Gre'g"':M~=Cen-l:i lane 6 
COLLEGE 440 DASH 
Vi{t~e~- PSU lane 1, Craig Rogers~ HH lane 2 , John North"" OCE lane 3!l 
Stev e Brot.n1}/l~ lane 4, Bill Kreutz- WILL lane 5:> Jj_rn Henry<» NH lar1e 62 
Bob Ne-vrton= CJC lane 7, Lloyd t!ierryman~ Will lane 8 
F~o;yd lt'ord""~ii Lane l:J Mike Schrepel~ OCE lane 2 .;1 Frank Eglest.on~ MH lane 3:: 
B~~~lane 4, Greg r1a.rston- MH lane 5, Martin Rogers CJC lane 6, 
~1ike Huard= MH lane 7, Jack Wright~ CLACK lane 8 
.. - - c l · • l 
.-... ---,..-"" 
HIGH SCHOOL 100 DJI..SH 
H ... I, Mark DeCouray .... Cent lane 2, Gary Holm- S lane 3, Jef f Smith ... DD lane 4, 
Steve Lundgren.., Mad ., lane S, Bo_vM~--Ceni:, lane 6, Ste~ok•o Mad lane 7 ~ 
Paul~ks~Cent lane 8 
H=II, Bill Thornas .. Cent lane 2, Don !Jfarshc>.ll- Cent lw..e 3, J{a'£e Allie- Cent lane 4, 
Greg H~s~Cent lane S, Mike ~n~ Cent lane 6., Bill G~sch...,.Cent lane 7, 
Brian Parlow~ Cent lane 8 
COLT,EGE 100 DASH 
H ... r, 0 ., Dailey- PSU lane 2, Randy Fike~~ LC lane J , Steve Daiber""' CJC lane 4., 
Brent Peters on~ r'iH laneS , Steve Krohn-~ WILL lane 6, Gary H. us sell~~ f111 lane 7, 
Bob Shelton- LC lane 8 
H~II, To Spencer- PSU lane 2, M.ark Childer"" C,TC lane 3, Bob Bates""' HH lane 4, 
Bob Graves- OCE lane S, Ro Higgins= PSU lane 6!! Tony Krohn~ !'1H lane 7, 
Bruce Winter- OCE lane 8 
H=III_, Dave Deshazer= '\HLL lane 2 ~ Jim Scr.troeder ... OCE lane 3$ L., Smit.h~ PSU lana 
Torn Gohlke- MH lane S 5 Roger Woods·· UNATT lane 6 ~ Nor m i'Jint.ers""· LC lane 7, 
J o Greer= PSU lane 8 · ' 
l \ 
H- IV, 12_ave McDolliQ.d"" C!f lane 1 , Ke~J. ·~GF lane 2 !1 Tim Finch- I1H lane 3, 
Jerry Warren ... IC laYle'4~ Don Hansen."" \viLL lane 5, Geor ge Strouss ... CJC lane 6, 
Barry Nutter= Mf-I lane 7, Bill''Jackson- GF lane 8 
( t 1/,f. I • 
H", V ll Darin Goin ... WILL lane 1 , Mo Natson ... PSU le.ne 2 , J2gve" &.1ianso~~k'-Q.f_;I.ane 3:t 
Paul Boettcher"' PC lane 4, Rich Da:chaff-.1~ ~ lane 5:;; Bill Kigg::. G:E lane 6, 
Mo H~~k"" PSU lane 7, Co N~~r= PSU lane 8 .. ~ 11 /""' - 7' .. 
HIGH SCHOOL 880 RUN 
f1ik~er ... Cent lane 1 , Paul r1alin"" 10 lane 2, Rick Cm-lson"' Cent lane 3, ,...! 
Rick Tyler- Cent lane 4, Dale Rennie .... Cent lane $:7 Kurt Kaiser~ Cent lane 6:J /'.-.. ,, , </ ._ 
Bill Perletti- Cent lane 7 0 Ro~ssen·" Cent lane 8, Ke·v~i.)ir::c;Ulllie~ Cent la.."le lB r 
COLLEGE 880 RUN 
H .. I , So McVicker- PSU lane 1, Brian Rall..,. LC lane 2;~ Steve Hopkins .. NH lane 3, 
Bruce Vogel~ OCE lane 4_, Rod Hartlsy·~ r1H lane 5, J o Admov'ic~ PSU lane 6, 
Scott Schroeder- OCE lru1e 1 
7-~ o I 
I-I- II, J~P.n .Holton.-;, _GF .. 1 ane 1 , Da.Ye Reese~ WILL lflJ"1e 2 , F" Borchers~ CJC lane 3, 
Jim Reed= '·TH lane 4, Dal~r- OCE la.T'le 5, Co Ne~1berger"" PSN lane 6o 
Jim Rrol-ming~ MH lane 7 
COLLEGE 440 I HURDI.£S 
H ... I, John Olbrer .. OCE lane 1 , Jeff Kr use= WILL la..'1e 2 ~ Rick ~Johnston= MH lane 3, 
Ken Boethin- OCE lane 4, Mike '··Toores= LC lane S, S \.Jilson= PSU lane 6~ 
Dave Stephens= OCE lane 7, Co Net~erger- PSU lane 8 
HII , R o Hibbs~ PSU lane 1 , Steve DeHarest."-' Will lane. 2 ~ Bob Cutting= CJC l ane 3, 
Dave Mar'cin= OCE lane 4.) Dallas Docker'"' L.C lane 5,., Bill Holt"' CJC. lane 6~ 
Dave Price WILL lane 7, Alan Rothenbarger- OCE lane 8 
,./ . ' .. 
u /. 
~~ 1.• l I ' 
,. 
qiGH SCHOOL 220 SASH 
H- I , Steve Lundgren ... ~1ad a l ane 1, '-1ark D~ey ... Cent lane 2, Gary Fournier,. Cent laneJ , 
Bob H~ent lane 4, Mik~>:Qton<=> Cent. lane ), Dave Allie.,. Cent lane 6 -~ · -
H- II, Pau~ks .... Cent lane 1 , Carl CeCiliani ... Cent lane 2, Gre~plfi,n~r~ Cent lane 3, 
John Gildow ... Cent lane 4, Bri an Barlow= Cent lane 5 
COLT.EGE 220 DASH -----~ J/ (l ,.. \ p ~\ ,a-'1'1 ol- "- -v~----
H- I , Ro Higgin .. , PSU lane~,-Bob~n-LC lane 2 , Torn ~.Jrangler"' OCE lane 3, 
B-rent Peterson .. MH la.ne 4, Steve Krohn ... \rJ'ILL lane 5, Gary Russell .... MH lane 6, 
Roger \·loods- UNATT lane 7, Steve Daiber~ CJ C lane 8 
H- II, Dave Deshazel"= viii .. L lane 1, George Strauss""' CJC lane 2, Bob Bates"' MH lane 3, 
Steve Brown"~ PS lane 4, 0 ., Dailey ... PSU lane .5 ~ Norm Winter= LC lane 6, Bob Newton= CJC 
lane 7 ~ Paul Boettcher- PC l~~e 8 
H=III, Lo Smith"' PSU la."'le 1, Bruce vJinter"" OCE lane 2, Tony Krohn= HH lane 33 
Dave S~mm~on"" GF lane h, Mo Ha.t s"G PSU l8.1."le5 , Barry Nutter·= Mh lane 63 
Boo Graves-:-oc ETane 7, J o Gr eer- PSU lane 8 
H.., IV, Co~.ge:;. .. "~ PSU lane 1, Rich Darnall~ MH lane 2 , Jerry \'/arren~· LC lane 3, 
lll-1Uing.::: .J~!:f. lane L., John Hears·= M"'t-1 lane .5 :; Bill:,J ac_ks o~c:.,QE:;.l~ . 6, 
Jim Schroeder~ OCE lane 7, Mo ija.£%Q:.ck~ PSU lane 8 
HIGH SC ~IOOL 180 W.V HUHDLES 
Stev~~~e- DD lane 3, Clayton Love~ Cent lane 4, Bill~sch= Cent lane 5, 
Mike Frederick- Cent lane 6 3 Keit~SBa?ner.-. Cent lane 7 9 Bill 'l'homas= Cent lane 8 
HIGH SCHOOL 2 ~ITLE 
Charlie Jordan~ LO lane 1, Roger~b~~gh~· Cent lane 2, Blaisdale= S lane 3~ 
Alan Bauch~ Cent lane 4., Robin Stone-~ Cent lane 5, Greg Eschright.= Cent lane 6 
COLLEGE 2 MILE 
Gordon Garlock"" OCE lane 1, Ro Langdon ... PSU lane 2 ~1ike Boger ... LC lane 3, 
Bill Stuart- ~'iH lane 4, Da-ve Steinke·-· WILL lane .5 / -Ken ~~.:: ..  Qf_J.~~£., 9; -::J 'f 
Larr-y '1iller~ CJC lane 7, S ., Br icker i:!>PSU lane 8, To15'YlJanials~ LC lane lA· 
Mike Haglu..Tld= OCE lane 2A, Rich Brock~ CJC lane 3A, 'I' o Johnson ... PSU lane 4A., 
Dave Reese= WILL lane SA, CQ~t AnkenyJ G~ l~§_§~ Warren Nelson~ MH lane 7A 
R .. Mawhirter- nsu lane 8A, Rick Fordney= OCE lane lB, Doug Harvey- 11h lane 2B, 
John Christensen ... vHLT. lane 3B, L~ams"\ OCE lane 4B 
HIGH SCHOOL '-1ILE RELAY Cf ' ·~ ._, (_' 
Cent o #1 lane 1, Cent o /[2 
COLLEGE ~4IIE REL.b.Y 
Willa:mette #1 la.ne 1 , G" Fo~.JJ lane 2 s OCE 1'1 la.7le 3, I&C #1 lane 4, 
PSU f."l lane S, ' 'Hood !11 lane 6, Clark -!'-1 lane 7, 1-1Hood 112 lane 8, 
OCE 1.12 lane 9 
I 
.. ..-,) 2. ' (;) 
3 ? ; l.(l 














GEORGE }t1QX <COLLEGE TUNE~ UP 
AprfJ. ~, 12 noon 
F-I, Stove& f-:Iarger = L, J ftJ.TY''J l8.>i. . s hWn ~ L, Dfia:re Bergman = L, Drak® = OTI. 
lo-o s -to 
F""KE, Randy Vil!nston ~ GF? M®ryhau~r ~ OTI, Dave Taylor .., G.F, Boyd Holm, CC~ 
1 ONG Jlli>ll:P . 
SHO'l"' 
POLE VAULT 
St<1'll'v®K' H~x-gce;r = Lp Chi"M:!~y IH12."WS - Lp D.a!ll C@fi©EM!ll = ccp Larey Sot\0 .., ccp 
'f.gw B~on!~~~ G Fo 
( 
(I] - ~ r'f 
F=~ Jo® Sll.mpson = L~ 5'tt::v~ Pi~k~rlng = L9 'lrtli11 M~sbaU = GFo 
!\'3-1~ 
F~lillp SU1th1n = OT'lT, B:ra~ry ., OTI~ Ii:®~ Royz.~ "" GFo 
TR~PLE J'OMP 
L[Co ,o \ A • "I '"'"W. v l.il 
19 C!a~kru:<Oas CQ:11Jil..munity Ap 2, O:rcegon Tooh~ 3, <C""~·;\r:fi~g® Foxp 4SI L~lill~@!d~ 
5? Cia~karn.as C«)JIDPJ<nrtn&ty Bo 
* t../: Z-8, 1 
1b, Ken .Bf)U ... G F, 2a~ Gary Sh~lton ... L 9 
St~ve Robinson = CC, 4aD Benson c-" OT~c 
440 DASH 
H~l» l, Ha~;S~by3~ GF, 2, Greg Tatom= L, 3 9 Ja~k Wrlight ~ ~:;rr; 9 4, Plk® .. OTl!p 
5 ~ Stan Sadowski "' L. 
~ 3.S"' 
H.,lfE,sj., ~ERU Ja©kson = GFP 2~ WayneJ Hump~rt ~ ccp 8p Johnson., OTX, 
4p Mick mtiioia - G F. 
x-x ... Jl, 2, Jrelif Poppe~ <CC'p 3p Sonny J®pson- L 9 4, Jfum Massey = L 9 5, ~ 
~ G F, 6, C:raig Clasa®n "" L, 7, Randy I{<ess!er .. CC. 
H=ll, 2, DaJ~·~E&nson"' GF~ 3, J~~r!ey Hays"" L~ 49 L&r:ry So~1) <=> CC 9 
5p W~ndeH Jackson= CC, 6p BH! tting "' GF. 
HXGH HURDLES 
/&,9 
H··r9 2~ Ste)t ® Jloon®y - L, 3, Ed G®ftst ~ L9 4, K®F.th .M®:t"!"ltt.:, GF;· 59 Dav~ Brown "" .L, 
5, 'l'om Btonl~®Vi® = G F. 
H=TI, 2, Bailey = OTI, 3: S~~re"' Wymm."'® = CC9 4i Mark McGladr<·}y = CC, 
59 Arpaj !an ·-~ OTli9 6, St~ve G'u'hwy = GF. 
lf¥."'li:v 1, J®ff. Popp® = CCP 2~ Lu~k®tt = OTI, £~ ~ Yllhmst'olil = GF9 4v Jtm Mass®y = 
L, 5: S~uil{l)h(f;Z = <OTI9 Sp Czoa~g CR~ssc:;rt = L. 7, fLct~ Mtd ~ t: ... \': ~ 1 • '2. 
"2-1·9 
~~=ID: 0 1, Larr~v Sot@ <=> ~CcS& 2, R.og®!-.•s = OTK~~p 7BiU Kfing = Grp 41p W<!mdtr:~H cFa~ks(m = C<C11 59 iBiilf'I~~OOKll = GF, 6~ Dav~"'Sw&lll!SOn., GF'. 
l~=IDI~ 1, B&fiU~y = OTI, 29 Dav~ Garto&1l = L~ 31, BMl StWG.!lph = CC, 4, St®V~~ 
R~l\lin®y"' L 9 5, st~''lf® Wymo:r@- CCo 
2, Cla.ck8..m.as CQmn:mnity, 3, Oregon Te~h, 49 Ge~Jrgl!'l Fox. 
3'- 3 ~,( 
bwl~ 
~; G'toiv. 
_..- G®6l"g® Foll: CoU®g® 
0 7 MCS" ·~t Stu.n.r:ma!'·~r ?.- f ~~~~--r--'·~··e---~~-=,·N·=~- -~-r~;~-~--~-- -~l·-~~l··--~~~-?---·T .. _____ 1 a ~dJ---~-·------ ·--r----~-;th~------·· -~-----·r.. ·--r··--·-
1VJL"""·J'9':!:' ~~'~'"""""' ·""· i"·r>~·0,-c>.fl , ~ ~ <JI · t;...  -~- C' • ~ ... .,... , _ • •. ,., f rt .. ~R lr;7 l.l "'1 ;~ ~ ~ J ~ -· I . I -
--"" ~--- . ! :~'>~'-.!ElL..!:~ ~'illl~-~noo, ~~.2J!Q.IlLf•a~~ ~Lt-!)_j_!:,X ... 7 f_P-c ,. 
Shoi 1 ~~ ~~~~~: f~~ ~I.~ ~;~ She:cruan I 42; ! ~~~~==~:.;. ., .:~~ ~! ·~t l ~~~, Roye.J. 13?;; j' ~~ ~~1:/ j 5 ? 1 
I I I • • .. ' ' - - - - -~---·~·--_..,_ __ / ---·-----------·---~---- ~-~~~- - B . .. - ----- - - [3 I -~ ~ I =- ~ ,_,. ,_,/ I 
l ~ r I Bcy1 Holm rl Randy a noton I Dave Tay l ol<' ave McDonald 1 ... I 0 1 t / 
1
1 5 / L~ H~gh o!lt.WJA~ Lm .. ~.···l:.PI !.AA~ .;~p.~ , ~ P. cn' . A Fo1:: t; cr gu 1 Geo ,...ge Fox _J.!._f M ~eorge -~~x --+:!~~J,~:· :; ~- ...-·<u_l ~ ~:< .,"'~~ l Ra.y 'r~' :llaot'! 200~ Mit~k DiGtoi a !181'1 Ron Nel s on 168~ !De nni s Klang ! 1(5 ~ I 2 ... I 8/1 1 /I Q)J_a\~~~~lffi ~!:st8 Fo"li: :ton G~-;o:r~x I I Ch~w.~ i~h'~t'-d)a i ~11 Cj l;!~imm!:l a - ~L/ t !L].e Vll I , l,«J,fi ll,&: uiJ~~i1fl} ~l'ld~;r 'l: inn~~on 21 1; l To<!! Br. ·onlee~e l2oq i J oe Sunpa 18 6 I I i O - / 7 1 fY;7~ -- ./-,.~ 
I .- i'r!.on"f'r.r<> f<'n•,. (\It l ~"'" """" "" 1<' ..... , I i')ll I ~"' ..,""1,0 ,.. ,.., ')II I / ~ I_>.-' "1 1.: I ,. .. 1" ! 
lr r,.1., .. ~ 9,1~ -·r1o~~~t;~e.-=;'!all -~lrt ij i Hs.:no~s;i";y~~li~ ~en Roy~ 1i3i l D. Cole~---~~-le5 3 1~-~>r~f/1 r .. --~---~2~-~-. +G.~.!?.r:'-'01~- j 2 .1G~C£!~~y ~J" C.•!C':"• F~~~~~?1f~ G]&okem•Jl. 8.. l / 2V/ "-,f-36 ,jL-'J{) 
I T'l" ·~~lti'J "';u.~ .cnp I fu!ndy ·.d.nston i4; u .. '!'om Bronleev:e I :37 ~ 8 S·eott. V&slev . sa !,~ I ! 7:;.. _/ I $ /' I ~-" I, r==--=--=-~=·;_~ ~::""~..g.e. w.r.:>~~~~~~-U~r~--:t.'=';;; p./;._!1 :· . ·~.., ~ - .. · . ;!../2_:; !· . ·.·.- . , . + -- -:r-~~~-~¥·'~(, l 
I . ., .... n ~ ~,. ~ ~ -\ I Dave MeDonald I, _ . . I Dan Col eman ~ I Scott vas .1.e v , 1 ,J:im · · I ig h ·• . , 5/ ! ~ / ' l .J /.,.... i __ . . · . GPm•gi:.\ li'o"Z - .:?> Claekamaa 13 uv ' Chemec , e'l:.a. 1. Ja~l"' . · ~~mec .e~..a ""' "" ,.r •~"'~ 1 "'': h 1 .i:..l\)i!.,~ 'Je..~U t~\!.. I l., v~1 ' A J ~ ' 1 \. a .. -'l '•f j Ct-. o > k ·• 12 ;; -M"'it j " .1'' l t r-~-==~~~-;; ·-~- - L. 1. ,i-· -~---------,~ .. - ~7l~~~~;>r- · ;~-,~1 ~ 
~- .. ~-t:l.-~-.'1))-· . -t~~~;.n!:~ -f ~ ~J ~~ ;~-~ '•~ , ( 1 · · -·-r---t-------------1-- 1 o ~J~-~~~~~~{~j 
L .~; ··· ·I? 1 ~,o .. ~g" F'o"'" !_. •· 4f.i fll,., ... :,,ama s ' · 51 .! I L 1' / / .-? 1 / ' • 1 ......, .._. ,_\; u JJ>, 1' ~e __, o ~. <4 1.,. .. 1\ " 4- s o l / r .r, r' , r h f ,' ,.-, ,~ { 
l, ~--~l~t~-~-1!1l-8'--cli~-~ ·--r~~-~~~ ·- ;i;-~~i-~~--f--- .. ---.. l1~~-B-,r-·-onleewe 1 steve Gllll·-e-.. ~-,-,r- - 1 ·--- ~r~ L--o)1~1o~~;,;L-t/! .-- ---· --- -- - - . ----·-f--f~.9.!'.g'.•£L1<' ~'K., __ . - !.1_(. 1 Gc,:.Qrg~ Fox I .. l(. l. Geore'A_1ox _J;.fh.Qj_ _ _ I ··-·-- tL:: :;· l,-/ t -9 L · -~) I ~ ! 4~© 1 ~oh!.'i HoH~O>i • Hen~ry SelbJr 1 . "]~ ,. j i I o /I Sr7io-::7j 
-· l beorge Fox_ 52 . 0 . ~orgC' Fox + 54~~- ----- . ___ L . . -·---.l__ 1 /;: I/ '?-Z L.-··fs __ !~ I 1(]0 R:;~dy Kt?ss l er , 1 Keit"l ill~rrit. ~ 1 ill Jacks~~ I Dave Swanson / . l 0 (. , 5. ) 7 J ~ 
.
1
c. --·- ----~l]&kamaa_. _ _j_iO o 3 t Geox~l:2'e FoL_J_lOo 5 Geory.e Fox 1 J..Cl ,.?_ i George Fox .J 10 a8 "t _ 6 "" ")o 1 ~@fj) , Ken Bell I Duane Fl or es I l· . I J 3 1 5/ j q__./1 
1 -·. ' ·· _ . .. -{-Ge orgr. Fo~ ... 2: 01)_:} Chemeeksta 2 :N , t ___ . ___ I .. -- 10 iL ?.? ~"30 I 
I~ mtt~Jrmootmlt® I Tom B!?. onlee;ve I Mark !.lcGla.dre I s. teva Gul l e" I l I ~0. 1 "t7l 3 ./ : 1'Jt~ ·rr• -~P '"'"' " "" '"'"' <'I' " ' .r I / ~ / ·---~l>li:!!.~"""'.!!!l;..!l:!.!.''' ""t>o? -1,.1 •?p-p ' -,. .,.._, -~r.ls:~<'ln>mnc, :- () l . 1 r~ ... n..-c:"" Ft'\-:r 1 t-·1/ t.-.J '!,Q~"' / -· "' 
-- .-f•J .. S ~ ~i"Ch ~:rd.t~ ~ -~~ R~ndy K~ssleA:' Bill~~~--- ~- .I ~av·e Swanso-;;--r-1· ct/J ~~c-~'1 l 220) Q fLEmr __ w ...  .O C..te.ckam1!§._ __ j33.1 Georr:e Fox ~3 . 81 ueorg~ Fox _ ___,_31~!6o L!''103 /jf. J 
[ 
Ken Be ll 1 Curt Ankeny . St eve Robins o 10 : Dua.ne ""F:Lores I II : ~ r .l /i 8 / 1 2/"'l 2 MR~C$ Ge orR"e Fox l 9~47o~' G~ o.,...ge .Fmt !g58 . f. Cl ackamas 25 o '3 Chemecke t a 114·_-l .. "1 j ,.~"'.!., ! / :,.1 1 
1- • »~ ... 1-;3 }I c-· · ~. r "' •· Cl' "'k e..~... · '11 f s!' J '! ou~;f"-;A/[L~L71 I M jl f; - 'D ::. n ~" Georr e Fox r : _'I •. ,; ·.lUCI·:arr.as r· ~ ~ . · J o - . ,eme... • VQ . .... 0 7 10:;! ! -'./ L.. 
1 ,. l ... .,~ .)~ A"l.<Go.<:J:>f J _ _ · I -" "l " "~~·t:., .1' '·1 I ~~---- - -· - -.... - - __ ,.....,_ ... _ _ ... l - ---- - - -Jt: ... -~·.1:!- . ,. ... _..:;~~~-! .. 2 :!:: .. _.! 
Tot a l s "V ~, .!:., ..,!,. :u.h tl;~ l. 
New May Day Meet Records 
-10 
throur.:h 5-1-?1 (19f6, 69, 71) 
Hammer Matt iviarlow GF'C 1970 110 11111 
Pole Vault Dave ~Donald GFC 1971 1,5 1611 
High Jump Rradley Cascade 1966 6 1011 
Long Jum}l Tim Arthur Linfield 1971 23' )/Ll;fl ' 
Tr:tple tTump Handy Winston ewe 19?1 4~ •411'; 
Shot Bob Hadlock- GF'C 1969 c.;3'4" 
·· Di::~cus jjatt Marlow GFC 1969 144 11 11 
Javelin Tony Grant Cfi'I 1971 206 18%11 
r:>o ya1•d dash Jin Massey Linfield 1971 :5 . C 
.Sonrrt v -;pr~ cr. Linfield 19'71.- :S. 6 
Dave Swanson GFC 1971 :5 . 6 
Distance Medl ey Curt .<l.nkeny GFC 19'71 10:49.0 
,Y!id: Di gioia 
.rorm helton 
Ken Bell 
4LO P..elay Soooy J epson l.in:t'ield 1971 :44 .0 
Craig Glaassen 
Ti.'<l 1\rther 
Jim i;.fa ~sey 
In termedia t.e Hurdles Gar;v Blnckmar GFG 1966 :57 . 'l 
Sprint .liJedley Randy Kessler Clackarnas 19'11 2:)6.5 
r~oyrj lblm 
Jack ilri~ht 
;; ;al t Meininfjf'r 




GEORGE 1.-rox COLLEG:~!: 
C.Ot.CORD fiELD 










G~o&·g~ li'iJli( CoHa;g® 
R~~h .AHcem 
10 = 8 ~- 6 ·~ 4 = 2 = X 
6 = 4 = 3 · ~ 2 = 1 
Pol® Vau!ll: 
H~gh JIJ!mp (lYoUowih~ poR® wauH:) 
Jav®Ulil 
Long Ju11n~~ 
T!'Rpil® Jump {floHowllng Roog jump) 
Sho~ 
Dfiee:;us (lf<OJR!owirn.g shot} 
Dan ;Co!~~..l¥!d"... -CJ.ackamas; N!?1H Va.sk'1V 9 Chc!'lme-ck~ta; Ch~ .. rty Hays 9 LC~~· ,...,, ~,£~~!~ ~!.,SD Scott Va.sle:v9 Ch((';lm~Bt~ket~,; ~ T];!!.xgmaRtp *J:JC; Jim W:ri~ 
·'Cneme:~k~~.:l. , 
F= I:.J.~lil~k rna·~oia9 GFC~ D®~m. Ca:rtmUl 9 LC; ToKiy Grant9 OTK~ Roo '1'hompson9 LC9 
!!.~Y: ]£{j!son, G F\C o 
F=llJ.: J'~m Wf&ssey~ "L'C~ Hari'•r S®Ibyp GFC; D~rmis Klang, Cl~c;lr;masp Eon N®RsOKA9 
Ch®.mc-;;ckce:ta; 1!Uch Batn~~y ~ · 
F=I!: :f~;m M~-1! • .'~§!!v,J.ll:C.~ Rtl))d ThompB~lm9 LC; &~ill HQlymf4 G~'C~ Lmr.';;1J L@Wft69 Ch<eOO®(.(';k®~ 
F=IDI: lUd1 S~C1lllll®r 9 C R~~tm.mms~ Jim IYla.s~®:f~ LCD D&v~ S!he'Jx>mci"i9 GF~~ Shw~ Pid~®:rli!lg9 L( 
Fc·il~ liar p Lru-ey Wfra~Jso:E' 9 Ch~m®,~:k®U\; Do~m CoR®maiDl, Clla~~M; 
D©mr; Cru:""~m.ftftRp LC" 
F=!ffi: &~t~~'<fJ Pt6:!k®.r~rrAg9 LC~ Ra1 Wlia~@Im~ GFC.$ J,~E'W I.l~"W fi~~ Ch®]'JA~~kd~9 Tfim M'arr~hmU9 G~ 
FaJriflf.: CU~li!? C~i~pp~Rfi 9 O'Tlrp Jfoo Sllmpoons LCv K.-~nn R«»w~R9 GFC; --.· . 
"""'"""- ......... - ....... --..;;..___ 
' ) 
.. -· .. ------~ 
,/ I 0 I 4.:Cf / -
1\
1
• •.- f L o___ . 
.... _ -
--.. - _ __.,.. 
('iQ_!h:J.~;y (tlxlHJ!j: 
'- ~t· 9.),_.,-~ ·•·ge }i'•mc i[BH! I~!rng ,, D£r,v~t Sw~urn.son.. B~H i a:drson 9 ~<re~Uh M~olJ!"X"~tt}:; 
".( · ;... ,....,..., .... ~·. r.::-:i.• ...," _,...- 1..1 J _r _ k ~ ..., \ \j14. 'l.,,• j · t\j' ·{ \...1 0 ·-( - '( ( 
'·'o ,..:,H•'·""·•"i-''-•t; •r:"'a.9 J(.A:l 'LI o.-:;, \O.N l IV "-'- '5 "-"-' } l •~., v v v:; > 1 J _V <Jo..C', ..... ,- '·. 0 .:l. f-9 •. ·; c ;/ 
.., \J r~ e.~....... (/ ..... '~ .r•-."t. • l-~t't'"'"'"' ri '. ' ' • ! ~ ~ . ' "-'' ,n.,.,. o; ,<?.C r ... ,.,. .. ,r;;-, Thfi "" ., -. ·i•,:. 
:: } 0.,., ::~.~g-L~~-~1 .. :~~. " "v ~~;( l0~~~ '\-,'i~~:;h ~-z · ~ ~ ~ <---u~i };r~g: <!!~_;;:~~~.:~~ r.;;::~!:.~ ... .~..,sQ.7 , \!!' ,.!,. "' ..~· ~-~ ,, .; ,., ,:~ ~.~ ... 1· 0 e) '} .!L\!!. ;~~~;,1 ~~-"···~~ ( J1:~r.. .. ~~Jl ~t;J.t\ a~ ... r. t.~ 9 ~tl:(]JR-~ . h .bt.:u 'i' lj\Uh}JI,,!/ U.&G!d.lt. ttJtUO'~Q:C,.. I t;,.~ ~C.,n.tt;~ ~ ,$r 
l) , I..J~u1;1d: d ;~ S(o:tmy (l!\\~iPB:.:m~ JJ&>I:li BPr!!'Wn, ,.nra Al~'dm . .ll' 9 ,.JJfm MmaBcy).. 
{ \ ' <\. \ 't ( f ~\.lt :;,-;:c.. .... -
f.nt(.;;rmv·rliat!L Hu.K"dkb1 '{l:ndividuaR~ 
••~~-.,u,...._'ll"'-..,.•••- · ·b-..,__.,oor--~•·-- ' 
Sp.c fin~ .P tf:,·i.H :rsv 
to-,..,j--.Jo~•ro.,.~';l ·• ·••• ·• •---~-
,J , yvm·gv.;' .f0_9:t' i(Mi~k DEGii -ni: ~9 BfH Jar;:;kson~ K ·2ith J n.h · Ho~'t,_Qn}~ 
'\ Lt~!J ":to {Gll. .. Eig Tatman., SC<b1ny GJ~:psonp Jhn M~~S(£?1, :: " c.- """' ) a 
4 ~ Clad~ (Raz:dy K~;Hslitl\ l\ .1?.:::k Vil.dght~ \(l aRt Nl0linilug®r}~ 
r, 
6) O'I'f 
(~ n) _.,., ~ -~(;• c!::i-'9-':...!~Y~ 








~ 12~ !to 
12:3.0 
Geo:rge Fox Ccikge ·=· I:<o1~Hai!'&~ T!.~&,c;~;: Ciatv 
Mlf':cai 
¥.ndividu::J 1;; 3 1 
"' 
Retays ~ ~ 0 .., 
Pob Vat'ilit 
(foHowed ;by l1igh jm.np} 
220 
------ --- - --------- - -----
-- ··-- --·-·--·-- -~---- - -- ---- ·---- -
Long J umg:; _____ _,_ 
. Jlli"'l :futeAb<e~9 PTC~ H~:r!n&l~ B:ram~9 PTC9 Jim Hous<~:ra~ P'l"'C; Randy "1JVf.nston9 G liYCo 
ban Woog, PTC/ Guy WH!iams, W; Mik« Kriddlro, W. 
Sh.ot 
H~£1!."'1 S®Rbyl) GWC9 J©M PahU~®9 PTC~ !'~ell Jea6 t©tii9 &FCP Jt.m HQmB©lm9 PTC;; Ray 
·w~A~oilft~ GF'Cp L@S ~(i)too» PTCo 
,. 
r.r;n 1r. f?'< f!F ~~"ql\.1: t'>-'ffll"~~ A .ll.- ·~::y,1~ · ~ ·-' \ .Y!.: J..~ A u 
-.e...:...-~'";:":'~7~--
~-
19 K~n Ben~ GFC~ 2, Chu~k RobtnowF.~zp P1~C~ 39 Curt Almk®~Y& G1:"C; 49 Hal Jackson~ 
PTC; 5pE:.~i~ LewRs9 PTCo 
H~~h Hu:rd~€ilS 
.--1: .. ----
29 RQn B:rown9 FTC; 39 K«~Hh 1'vi©~:rftti: 9 GFC; 4? n1Fm MefJ1.,rtYtJ9 E?TC~ ~ .. J"hn Hous:aiD~9 




3~ 'Jt>cag M~tU;"ls:B~ y_-.~•JrtC9 49 MiUt~ D©ftbl@R®9 P'Jr<C~ 
7? :Kel~h K~rtng~Rii©~ PT\C., 
i~ CCuzMt A~®ITi'lf9 GlFC;; 29 BE-l:tl!fm H'alE'lfhffi~«i1!lil9 PTC~ 39 K?.[l_ B®RRv GF<C; 49 BmR J~GkOOIDJ~ P'1r<C9 
~ r. .Boo R«lJ~~~ag&-3 9 PT<Cc. 
1 5.3~~10; 
LONG JUHP=··-~ Tim J.rthur • Ltn :· ~ 
District 
H.Ai'·i:·il!R 1'HROW-- Paul Ost>'ald 11 SOC 9 1 
1 
Doyle 
Sootherra Oregon 9 







district ii meet reoulta 
S80 YIRD HUN-- Bruce Vogela OCB., 1 ~55 ~ Hon 1reyoo, SOC" 1 g 
TRIPLe JUllf- Bob l.eys 9 OCE., 4~2 3/49. D;;nre Piertkav OCE 9 
Tim l rthur » 1in, ~ 43-10; Hon Gai thet" 9 LC" 0., 
Lob Keyo 9 OOE hi 6=4 ;Rich 1:hi ople v \ 
440 Il~T.I!ltd~DIJ T~ HURliL£!S= .... !like .. , ............. ,,,.:. 
0Cl9 56o'7~ John Boyd . ., Pac.~ 9 5?.,6~ D.ave GartQn~ Lin,, 
220 YJ RD Df SH-= I.ler•nie [·lamlltotl ,, CI , 21 ,, 'l ~ Dan 
Carter" ~oc " 
HIL~ RW 
Porte&"-; OCE ~ 
LC-Len,..,is and Clark College:; Llt.n.,~~ Linfield 

















.ooc,, . 1 ~ Mark 




9 8; Rice,. SOC 9 
Steve 













CI 9~ ; Jim 
2) Dan ,, OCE,. 
Bischoff's; 56. 
60, 
soc, 1::.): 6 
~1e e t Itu"wl~ma t i on 
NAIA Dist o II Champi -nships 
19'71 
5 pla CE'!S ,, 8--5·= j ~·2 ·=1 
( f ield events - 6 qual ify t e fi~als) 
All heats "VJill be Cl :rawn a t the Sere. t ah Meeting 
to be he l d i n t h e Gym ~ Room ili.L; a 't 2:30 Fri day-o 
!Ji.Y§r.;'( ath!~ l<ih~ .J~~Jl J2.e ~~.§!Jl.gA_gm~~~Q~ 
r eoresented a t t hat meeting . If a coaeh cannot b ~ 
at t his meetinf.h_ he ri'usfas:r. s~'meane' ei:~e ~t'b-~ 
f_~res~Ehls-a tfilete~'it~J!.tr[ s -·~;ee t ~· ng_ o A,-[ s ; , 
showi ng each athlete enter~l and h1s bes t mark will 
be availa ble f'or use i n d:ra1·r ing- up tl"1e heat:s c 
Coa~hes are a lstit remind etl t ha t an a t hlete \.Yh lt.; i s 
d taw n 5_nto an event must l'.; ompete in that event ~ 
or he is di s qualified fr om a l l fol l~J\-Ji ng Gvents o 
(Ex~eption = valid recfilmmenda t ion from a 'f>.1QD o -
ca se to be ruled on by Appe~ls Committee )o 
Introduc t i cms; Pl ease tell your a thletes tha t they must 
~ r eport t ® the "Bu l l Pen18 on the ~Cl f!~l l.': they -vri ll 
be i nti· od m:~ ed fr ,)m t his pt~i nt o Upi:! n '~-e i ng int roduc ed 
r unners will report t o the s t art , r eady t o r un, and 
field men repor t t ~ thei r eventa 
.E!~la_~y~q._~)i'li~l_~g Compe titlir~ s in the s hot 2 di s cus '} javelin 9 long j ump , tripl e ju.rnp & hammer 1.11 11 be divided tnt l"! 
f lj.gh t s , and thrm•JS taken i n ae '<.wrdanc:e \-J ith :s:•ules oi' 
National Meet o ( 4 tD a flight , best thr owers in 1st 
f l ight 7 e t c ... ) 
.[iK.h Junm . ..:::. PgJe va uJ_t!. high j ump bar vJ:i. l l s t ar t a t 6 90 go up 
2n each time t.'.'l 6 q 6" , then 1 91 , etc {recommenced ) ~ 
r ecomme nd that pole vault bar si:<n· t at 12~ 6 ji g~ up 6H 
e a ch time t t? 1 5' 9 - the up t C' van1 t e :r·. High jumper s rnt~s t 
j urn p wi thi n 2 mi nutes of calL, p~le v aulters = 3 niinut.Bn o 
19!1E_Jurnlh .. _}-:!!~ i/ill be divid e d into f' l :i f;h t s of 4 ? bes t j umper := 
i n 1 st flight ., Must jump lftli thi n 2 minutes of call (re ·~ 
som~ble t ime given i fl in a nothe:r- ~vent~) 
~..}'Ja res: Awards will be called and present ed after each even~ ~ 
r i ght a:f'ter the ent r dnct :l.on c.f c ont estants f or t he next 
event. o Pl ease ha~.re plac er s vJai t a r ound aft e r t hef:t' events a 
.. l e l a event pla~ers 1-1 i l l be gt·i1e 0.. awr;~.rds a s s oon af t e r·' 
t heir efent as possibleo 
Miscellane ous: Runners should stay in their lanes aft er fin i shing 
-·~ , a y;ace anc1 rei;U!'n t !;) finish l;~ n12; }_ n their l ane o 
·~ c ompe t i tt.ar s :ln uni f oJ.."rn ~nly ·.::,n ft el d c Coa~hes plea .., i8 
r emain in t he sta nds • 
. :IB,ry of:__Appe.§llB~_ : Gal"' Y 'Fea s e l 1 Chtwl{ BtYitJl e s z. .t!·l <.hm F:tx 
!L~~-):m,Eleme~ts ~ I n f iel d hou ....:e ~ :fr orp 1. hour before ev~m'r.. 
start £> tw 15' .. rni nutes before event s ·c;a r·,c;s o 
Entr-ies 
Su1 -.j ect. to changes at. .Scratch :-leetj_ng1 -~ 
n~ * , '?? ' vor ) '-'T 
.&li 1 • :::= \'-''-''-' ~~-
f --~K~'e~n~- ~P.=,e~:~ll~(~r~~O~. ~N~T~· ~----­
Cur.t AnJ:cenv G · ' '!' ~----.--~I~O~U~l&~~J~o7h~n~s~o~n~(L~C~)~~N~1~' --
c- f' . .;~_·. 9 ., ' - Q.G..-!J "' "' ' 
e;GI 2' C 0 21 Gc ~ _;_u .... . & ~WOE) =-.~. Q J. 
g Go:!:'cton Ha ller (Pac) NT 
1 J acR: Salte r (;.iOC) .NT 
\ John Ba rry ( SOC) ~jT 
~ Paul Cougle (00C) NT 
3 Davi.d Steinke ( L~il) NT 
2 :30 pm F rid< ;y - Gym llt~ 
(mile -~ cant o ) 
t; Bruce J_.;ngd•· hl (_~OC) 
7 Ke)_ th ~J; ood< rd ( LC) 
.E;:.n: -- \" " ..... 1 (OCE) 
(., La;r.y Th~mas ( :;oc ) 
:lli e'·: F Si.1 SF.€iy ( OCE) 
. I;:~hn Nhu:::. (V.iil) 
tf ' ' I •. ., (O"E) I'' 2.0 iil . c • .;_, •• i!iiH v I 
{I 9ale B.:;rker (OCE) 
z_ Paul Hall er (Pac) 
J.;: ~s;; • :- "S (EOC) 
4 :'24 
4: 2J.,, ~ 2 
/..;,. !2l;n6 
i;.: :~ 5 





L~: J3 o5 
0· t":> ~I (( ~H~gl1..J:!El:3]:~ \.f' ~ r 
. Hick Fordney (OCl!;) 9:35: 7 
Don Horrison (SOC) 9:l~C. l 
'lfi'- f5.! e ,_ I -tts (EGG )- 9:Mj. 
·z_ 
l·'iil-~~ 1Jurbj_n ~ ~iOC) 10: (2 
lUke Ha.gltmd ( OCE) lC: 25 
J:f3t"·: c :_ c :.,n ( ::'l'I ) lC : l ,O 
J sh· F .:r (00C ) lO:lC. 9 
Larr·y Th<;>vtas { ~~ oc) lC: 48 
J v--kV'- Mtllt~e oc.. iVI 
~£ I (Is- • 
I I ( ·j{.:J a·'" ~~~~~· 
OGE (linter, !·lontgomery, 
GrHves: :-1oody) 
Ken Boethin {OCE) 11,. .6 
-z. Dave Stephens (OCE) 1l.o6 
C . g o I' . OXi (EOC)Jlf o'7 
-z... Nike B:l.shoff (EOC) )1. ,. '7 ~) 
Randy Fike (LC ) 15o0 
Job..11 Boyd (Pae) l5nC 
-z- Steve Ki l breath U>OC) 15 n2 
-z-- John Clivez· (OCE) l5 n2 
Dave Garton (l1in) 15 ,3 
P ·nT g?.'Q\Cl (l1in ) 15 .,3 
Bob Keys { OCE) 15 o) 
-z_ Rj_ch B<liley { OTI) 15 , .4 
1- Dan Stocker { ldl) 15 n 5 
np1 J?~ Br.J.J:~~· ( LC) 15 . 8 
-~ Gene Zielinski (Pac) l5o9 
3 L~.n field (JepsoD. , Claf::;.ssen, t r t l:ur s I•lassey) h3 .,c \ r b£ y~sh._, 4 'b u..o.. \~ ~ ~ Q_J ' 
. w.J' 
5 1', :L l lame t t.e ( 1\esh.:: zer, l--Ierr-.tm:.m 
h.-r-entz, Kr ohn ) 
So. Cregon (Ri ce, Dedea'l.I.X 43 . 5 
.!. Jungl'lirth , Elomt.. erg) 
.Easte rn Gre . ( HcCl<;y) Carter, 44 .1 
Haroci.li:.on.9 .Sherm8n) 
i GOr u on Gar l ock ( OC.f!.: ) £,: 13 • 5 
1 t,ii~~e Du.r·bin (SOC) .~: 17 o 5 
~ Don Horr i son (SOC ) l~: 1 '7 o 8 
Do'1 ~it;;h;;.:::Ga . f:rii,_tlJ J.~:lS.j 
t( Bob Byerly (LG ) t_.: 18 6 
1 D Doug 1·1cney ( NNC) 4:l8 r. 7 7 V-- ·o f)JJ 1-- (SP) · /., • 22 0 
'---: ;oby D;;;iel~ (Lc) 1:;23 







Jim Hontgomery (OC:E) 
-z._ Tom ~Jangler ( OCE} 
~ Lloyd Her rym.an {YJil) 
Allen Perrim<n (EOC) 
~ -z_ Doug Car-C.er (EOC) 
Bill Kreutz (\t'il) 
i ~rohn Holton (GF' ) 
1 2- h-im Rose ( SOC } 
3 -z. t·iarl~ Sch:repel ( OCE) 
Rick Hamilton (EOC) 
1 John North (C~E ) 
z ~ - Bill Jackson (GF ) 
1 ~ Duane Jung.>~i rth {SOC) 
S' L. R.?.ul Hc:mirez (~10C) 
fo it Louis Pike ( O'l'I) 
1 , Allan t1cGc ughey U;oc) 
l; 9 ~ 8 .5 
49og - / 
50 ~ 0 
5L2 
5L3 - 7b 
5l o5 ~ 










Bernard Hamilton (CI) 
Steve 1\rohn tl-:il) . 
* ,;; - 1 t.GO& ( OCE) 
D< n i•loody ( OCE ) 
Dave HcC1ay (.EOC ) 
, J i m l·lass e;y (Lin ) 
., Bill fl.ice {SOC) 
Leron Dede; u.x U>OC) 
Eddie Sherman l~OC) 
gnp cr " s sl:; s Y' ( l;'( ·r:) :...,:) 0 --- - .. ,1.!1 1\_• 
.Alex S; nchez ( OTI) 
Sonny Jepson (Lin) 
· .di4hk ilm2C';;Lo~l ( EOC) 
• ~ 0 0 JT ~ ( OC·" f.,' \ 
•- - s c:s ..... :.-!; 
Bob Gr-aves (OCE) 
Q"~:lg Sisk t OCJ<; ) 
Dave Deshazer (\ il ) 
s.+ ij . 8 p_ rUi @i" (::',cc ) 
~Tim Hegler (SOC) 
l!J j!;- 1 kl ff-(EOG) 








q Bruce Vogel (OCE ) 1:53 ~ 8 
"( Ron Br eyne (SOC) 1: 5? ol 
5 1 Brian Rall ( LC) l : 57 o8 
? Jim Jo.nes {Pac) 1 : 5? ,9 
{ Tim Rose (SOC) 1: 58Pl 
1 J ohn Othus (\\il:1 1: )8 .,1 
tr Tom t·li1lbrooke {P: .. c )l:58 . £i 
~ Scott Schroeder \ OCB ) 1: 59 
"~· 1 I · pgg (~il) l:59a2 
I -~ · John Mi lleson (EOC) ;: : C4 o3 
:.bk ' 3;: !os -u (OCE) NT 
440 Into I·k~ ·L ~w~ 4 '(j\La.\:S. 
.,:;f John Boyd (PaG) 55 ~ 9 57. 7 - tf 
:;{::' • ~ H IT c J 56 0 rjJ £ i ~ . . 00.,. @S \ .1..: I ~ · 
· t- Dallas Dockter (LC)56 o6 -- 3 
~fh; L ,.:swc (PEte) 57 ol f3 
Hike bishoff (H.OC) 57 ~ 1 (unatt) .....-~ 
Steve KU.breath (SOC) 57 ~ 2 ...--
j- Ken Boethin ( OCE) :i7 . 3 s-
Dave S·::.ephens ( OC.L~) 57 <• J{ ___., 7.-
.~d'o e 2 .. - ~i f::.l (Lin) 5?v6 
i D.:we G:J.r-ton {Lin) 5? . tl -- 7 
David P1~:l ce { i:::i.l) 58 ~ '1 . 
.? .John .Fenley (EOC) 60 ,!4-:I=---- I 
Jotm Clive1~ (C-c.:E) ··6c-,.-s 
'1 A . ' 1 0"'-) 1 l'• ·-1' a r c . r·pa,Jln , .ll \ O .l.v ) 
','-- .• 













































Bob Grc- ves I QCT•') \ '" 
Bernard Hami U on ( C.I) 
Dan Hoody (OCE) 
Steve .Krohn ( ' . , ) V·.J. _<" 
Doug Cart.sr (g0C) 
tJirn Hont gomery ( OCE) 
B:Lll Iiice (SOC) 
10roy Dedee.ux ('flOC) 
Tom t angler (OCE) 
D<:Ye HcClcy (EOC) 
Bzr r s \ 'in~ IE' ( OCE) 
Keith :-~errj.tt {GF) 
Allan Fer:riman (EOG) 
Eddie Sherman {EOC ) 
:i' "" i ~ iQ8oh.a~ur (1-:il) 
John Bl omberg (SOC) 
Rau1 Re: mierz (sec) 
Allan t-tcCeughe5 (SOC) 
Mike Durbin '~me) 
J ~c 1 ' "" ., <·- .,. { c-oc) t G~ : .\. L. ) c,..L V~A • \!,..) 
Don Morrison U;oc) 
.. c,. -:-· J ·i (cr.) .t~~n be .. _ ' · 
Gordon G~rlock (OCE) 
Dav<~ Steinke (v.'il ) 
Gord,:m Haller ( Pac ) 
,John Ba rr-,y {.soc) 
G:reg Letts (EOC) 
P.aul Cou{ 2.e ( ~TC) 
r1ike Haglund ( OCE) 






---2-22 , :? 
22o4 ~-7 
.--5 22 ,4 
22o5 
22 o5 
22 , 5 
-
22 ~7 











l)~CJ o 6 
15:08 ~ 1 
15:27 p!.:. 
15:37 
15 : !+8 
16:24 





C:cegon College (- 3: 2LI.;. 
(i·.'e.ngJ.er, Mont gomery tC. c<-1) 
.Schroeder: Vogel) f{ood.1 





{Lope3 , Dest:az:?.r , t/ fk ..... ~ 
Kreutz,!·ier r yman ) (L~"• "'-~ 
Efs ·~ern Oregon ~ 3 : 28,1 f). ~,§+ 
( Cal~ter , McClr3y , D t ~ 
Hamilton , Per:ciman) ~ ~ 
J.r.:n.,-:Ls & ClBrk - 3:28 ,, 3 
( Bro:-m.:- R.all , Wo<> ~o.-vJ 
Byerl y , Fike ) 
Sout !1er·n Or egon - 3: 28 ~ /4 
(Hose r- ,l:!;ngdah1, bo.;v-~ls 
Dreyne ~ Res ·:::) 
~eo:;:·ge Fa...-:t ~ 3 ~ 3C8 
( 'So..t""""'",......_ s.J~'1 
' J cu.Jc..~ ; y-... ) JJ... if-.L..-
linfieJ.d -· 3:32 . 
(Claassen r- / rthur :, ~SO"""-
~- M:.:s ~ P.V ) r:...... -· ./ -' - - -
l~ntries - lJont , J··i e ld Event s 
HarlDnd Yri~ rte (SCC ) 
Greg Atterbury (~ ;()C ) 
J e r r y Crowe ( OC E) 
!lwle Kenad;y 1 OCE) 
.......,.-.:;Al!F t-:ise \LC ) 
. , .:£- ·-~ .x .... ,-t·,aJ' (.EOC ) 
Terry Starn<1S (SOC) 
Bill Lin-shart (EOC) 
Joe Noveau (EOC) 
--Joe Simpson (Lin) 
S·C.eve Stocker (Yil) 
,Jor;n Lahley (OCE) 
.o."' . ,.c c• " {O""I ' 
·• %", J . - v i.3p;N q ). J 
s'-' ·~-- p ~'- oo (CCE) 
James Dixson (.SOC) 
o· Dave Pie t.ka { OCE) 
Tim Arthur (tin) 
Dennis Hunt (E:OC) 
~~hn Hemmond (OCE) 
Randy Fi.ke ( LC) 
Bob Keys (OCE) 
Steve Ohm ( LC) 
~--'-::=:::::; s -; '! - .. 3 "; (NNC) 
C<'n z.icConnell (EOC) 
Ron GaitiJe!' (LC) 
AleY Sauchez (OTI) 
Dan Ne~: ::.. (.SOC) 
Gar,' Peterson (SOC) 
f'" 3 Si ' · ( OCE) 
J.? ···· a c: -'fbsn s ( OCE) 
P8ul Oswald (SOC) 
John Anderson (\dl) 
Steve Stocker (~il) 
Doyle Kenady (CCE) 
Ron 4 hornhill {SCC) 
J . . i Bun::~ ld ( EOC) 
.];.pn 1 ;:-;; . :s ( ECC ) 
.. ,}JP?P E~~ (OCE) 
[ ;VItJJ 
169gC 
·1 t;9 ~ 7J -~ . 2 
155 n 8~ 
15/.._ P9 
153 ~ 
1.50 ~ 7 
14.8 1 3 
JJ.b v 8f; 
~.6 ' 8~ 
J.4J P6 





























Dave ik Donald (GF ) 
--s t< 11 Porter ( OCE) 
Ga rrie St~rmer (LC) 
Br uce Stx..etcher (.EOC) 
Ul Bi ll Cox UICC) l~f'- tarr·en Hopson (SOC) 
~ 1 Rogel' Schmidt ( NNC) 
v-P, John HoJJJJes (viil) 
v< Hike S; y1or (C'CE) 





13 ~ 6 





G (" , I L'O") 217 .,-_1 l reg ,;veson , ,,_, v _, 
G~ q'..l"H'J.~t (ldl) 22h. u 11 
Ed Pohl (OCEC 212 u8 
H.ich01rd. O' Brien lOGE) ;;c9 ij 8 
Kyle Elwood (OCE) 208 ~ 2 
Tony Grant (OTI) 206 P8 
Deve Jaqua (LC) ;o3 n3 
Bob Corcoran (v.'il) 203 ~ 5 
Scott Irving (iu({)l) .?01'16 
Scott HcNutt (SOC) 198Ul0 
Dan McConnell (EOC) 198 c8 
Ray Milojevich (Wil) l98G 3 
~hris Lucas (SC~) 194 ° 
Tocid Jones { ECC) 185 , 3 
Phil Scallon (SOC) 183 911 
Mike Ganc (l.C) 182 (' 4. 
Gc:ry Peterson (SOC ) ND 
Stev0 Lefler (OCE) NV 
~ot.M_ 
Doyle t•enady (OCE) 
Don Lewis (ECC) 
Jim ~1cDonald (EOC) 
P~ml Osl>tald (SOC) 
Steve Stockel' (\ .. ;il) 
Jerry Crowe {OCE) 
Rex Rice (LC) 
Gary Stocker (VJil) 
Bill Llnehart ( EC~) 
Dennis Teskey (SOC) 
John l~ley (OCE) 
57 ~ 1 
52 11 7~ 
49 [1 11~ 






44 ~ 9~ 
4.3 11 6 
42 ~ 8 
Denn5.s (Jlefson - (OCE) 
Bob Keys (OCE) 
6 ~ B 
6 Yf'1' 1 ( /..,. 
Rich 'hhi:rple (\'!il) 
ijary Davis (OCE ) 
Dave St ephens (OCE) 
Bill uuthrie ( LC) 
Dennis Conley {SOC) 
Bruc·.::: .t~.ennady (LC) 
Hike Looslie (EOC) 
l§j 'to 6, .. -zz . {ggg ( OCE) 




6 ~ 5 
6 Q5 
6 ~ 2 
6 n2 
6 ~ 2 
51 1C 
James Dixson (SOC) 
Dave P:tetka { OCE) 
Ron Gaither {Lt,;) 
Rendy l;iinston 'GF} 
Bob Keys (OCE) 
Tim A~thur (lin) 
Steve l11cl:f.\"l { NNC) 
Dan HcGonnell (EGC) 
Dennis HLmt (EOC) 
Dan i .. leal {. SLC) 
..JJ a ::etu :c:is.r ( CC.E) 
AJ.P..x ~ ia nchez (UTI) 
- ~mil ,_ L ·' , , :. e (EG'lC ) 
~.8 ~ 10 
46 ' 61 2 
45 ;i8 
l,5 Y4 
45 ij 3~ 
45 9 1~ 
l.J,. fl 5 
41, ~ 4. 
43 910 
!..-3 ~ 6 
42 '2 
42 °C 
4C ~ 5 
,. 
...... .. · ~ - · 
6o Sontb.e:t-n Oregoo. 
~.JWN 
1"' Gordcm '·"""'""-*-'Jl 
LC; 
Woodard;, LC; 
1" Steve Eilbreath, 
2o Keys, 
3" Mike Bischoff!) 
4., Boyd£~ 
5" Dave Stephens!) Oc:E 
6~ Fikeil LC 
7o John Oliver., OCE 
Bo ·Ken Boetru.n~ OCE 
OCE 
5<> J:i,m r·lOrJ~"'igcmleJ-::l 
6o Bill Kreu"!.:.3fi 
Dciug Carter~ EOG 
K Rick Ha:mil EOC 
2-2-2 .... 2-2-2-2 
§f1.lMm i.1ml 
1., Tim Rose, SOC 
2., Tom J:Ull'brooke, Pac. 
3. Jim Jones~ Pac9 
l1-, Ron Breynap sow 
5~> Brian Ro.lll, LC 
6b S~tt Sahroeder9 OCE 
7o John OthU.sp Will., 
8" John Milleson~ EOC 
Bruce Vogel!l OeE 
~ JJf.I'EiOO?I~_tE_:i 
1" John Fenley$) EOC 
2.o Dave Stephens, OGE 
3o Dalla.s Do LG 
4·a John Boyd:!! Paco 
Ken Boethirl!, OCE 
6o Kilbreath9 SOC 
(;#{o Lino 
8o}{lke Bischoff~ EOC 
1 c1 Tom \,I angler 1 OCE 
2, Stave K:t"ohn £> t·l:lll., 
)oDan l·foody1 Oc::E 
4-oBemle Ham:ilt.on» CI 
5o Bob Graves P OGE 
6oBill Ri~P' SOC 
1 aDov.g Ca.rtex·v E.OC 
8oJim OCE 
3-3 ... 3-3-3-33 ... 3-3 lane a5::>:t.~:uue:nlis 
~--... ~ 
cc~ Willa!lletta {Lopez, Desruuser~ 
3 ... Linfield (Claassen~' Arthur.~~ Jepsonjl ''"""'"'""'"·v 
4 .. Eastern O:r·.;.:gon ( Ga.rt;er, McClay, 
5 .. Sot3:thern Or·agon (Rose, Engdahlp 
6., Oregon Cblltage (i:lw:lgl.<erp 
7 c: Geo:rge Fox ( Svansonfl Sel\;y ~ 
8o Levis and C!Lark {Brmm11 Rall.v 
!UlMER~ 
1 , Joe l-!e't·ea.u9 EOC 
:2; Bill I:inha'l"t_. EOC 
3o P~Dn T~mhiU., 000 
4 .. J)oyle Kenady» OCE 
5~ s-~ St.Qoker D \.Sill¢ 
6 ~ John Andersen, viill. & 
7, Paul O$wald, soc 
~OLE fj,1J!tl 
; . 
1>11 Jen7 Lunsford, LC 
2.. l-iike 5aYl9r t> OGE 
3~ John Holmes, \<fiU .. 
4~ Roger sc~dt$ NN0 
.5" Wa:rre:n Hopson, SOC 
6" Bill Co~ JOG 
7" Br1:1ce Stetcher fJ EOC 
8., Ga:rrie Stru:·mer" LC 
9o S~ Porterp OGE 
10., Dave .McDonaldt~ 
1 0 St6'1re l.~e;ffler, OGE 
2o Gary Peterso"·!l soc 
;3n l<U.bl Gano11 LC 
.4o Phil ScaUonJ> soc 
5¥, 'todd Jonee9 EOC 
6,o Chris Lucas il soc 
7" Ray l"dloje'\f"'j.chf WiLL 
8o Dan t.1cConnell;l' EOC 
Scott HCJ,"iutt.v soc 





REPORT NO. 3 
100-YARD DASH 
Roland Hartin,Prairie VieH A&H(TX) ... . 
Larry Gene,Southern (La.) . ... .. . .. . .. . 
Robert Taylor, Texas Southern . ..... .. . 
J ean-L. Ravelomanantsoa, \.Jes tmont (CA) .. 
James Batie, Troy State (Ala . ) • ... .. .. 
Willie McGee, Alcorn A&H (Miss . ) .... . . 
Jack Phillips, Grambling (La . ) .. ... .. . 
l.Jayne Hardy, Southeas t ern Louisiana .. . 
Willie Polk, Texas Southern .......... . 
Jerry Denton, Dallas Baptist . .. . . . .. . . 
Aaron Harris, Arkansas AN&N ... . . . . . . . . 
Er nes t Williams, Texas Souther n . .. . .. . 
Wi l liam Miller, Southern (La.) .. . . ... . 
Dick Garrett, Kentucky Sta t e .... . ... . . 
Harry Griff in, Angelo St. (Tex.) . .... . 
Amos Sumpter, Texas Southern . .. . ..... . 
Jerry Sims, Alcorn A&M (Hiss.) ... . .. . . 
Eric Jones, Prairie Vie~.;r A&l'f (Tex) .. . . 
Robert Bolden, Sul Ross St. (Tex.) ... . 
Efren Gipson , Sam Houston St . (Tex) .. . 
Francis Baldwin , Dallas Baptist (TX) .. 
Ernes t Moore, Southern (La . ) . ........ . 
William Coatney, Southern (La.) .. . ... ~ 
Co l eman Thomas, Dallas Baptist (TX) . . . 
Ray Robinson, Florida A&M ... ... .. .. .. . 
Tommy Jackson, Prairie Vielv A&H (TX) .. 
Lewis Sirmon, Southeastern La ... . .... . 
Eddie Snow, Texas Southern . .... .. .. . . . 
Donnie Dunn, McNeese St . (La . ) ..... .. . 
220- YARD DASH 
Gorman Cyprian, Southern (La.) .. . . . . . . 
William Miller, Southern (La.) . . .. . .. . 
Glennis Cobb, Dillard (La . ) .. . . . . . .. . . 
Willie Polk, Texas Southern . . . .. ..... . 
.J .-L. Ravelmanantsoa,IVestmont (CA) ... . 
Sandy Osei-Agyeman,Eastern Illinois . . . 
Larry Gene, Southern (La . ) . .. . .. . .... . 
Jackie Harvey, Sul Ross St. (Tex.) . . . . 
Fred Jackson, Arkansas College .. ... .. . 
Jerry Denton, Dallas Baptist (Tex . ) .. . 
Jamie Cox, Delta St. (Hiss.) . . ...... . . 
Robert Taylor, Texas Southern .. .. . .. .. 
Dick Garrett, Kentucky State . .. .. . .. . . 
E. Hall, Eastern Michigan . . . ... .. . . .. . 





:09 . 3 
:09.4 
:09.4 
:09 . L; 
:09.4 
:09.4 
:09 . 4 
:09.4 
:09 . 4 
:09.4 
:09.4 
:09 . I+ 
:09 . 5 
:09 . 5 
: 09 . 5 
:09 . 5 
:09.5 
:09 . 5 
:09 . .5 
:09.5 






: 20 . 7 
:20 . 8 





:21 . 1 
:21.1 
: 21. 1 
220-YARD DASH (cont . ) 
' Ernest Hilliafils, Texas Souther:1. .. . .. . I Ernest Moore, Southern (La . ) . .. . ..... . 
I James Be;! tie, Troy St. (Ala . ) . . ... .. . . . I Larry Stinson, s~ Oklahoma St:·:·· . . . . 
I 
Hayne Hardy , Southeastern Lou1s1ana . . . 
Ronnie Hall, Ed~·mrd Haters (Fla.) . . .. . 






Alvin Dotson,Prairie Vie~.;r LI\.&H (Tex . ) .. 
Fanahan McSweeney, McNeese St. (La.) . . 
Hugh Bro~m, Occidental (Cal.) . ... .. .. . 
Jimmy Evans, Dallas Baptist (Tex.) .. . . 
Hise Austin, Prairie Vier.-1 A&M (TX) . . . . 
Sam hl'atson, Southern (La.) . .. .. .. .. . . . 
Barney King, Jackson St. (Miss.) ..... . 
Earl Taylor, Alcorn A&M (Hiss . ) . .. . .. . 
Steve Jordan, Kentucky State ... ... . . . . 
Clifton Gantt, Texas Southern . .. . . ... . 
Steve Nichols, Adams St. (Cole.) . .... . 
ErJ,os Hicks, HcNeese St. (La . ) . ... ... , . 
Dcn•e T"''alker, Central T\Tashington St ... . 
(4 tied with :47.6) 
880-YARD RUN 
.. nmmy E-vans, Dallas Baptist (TX) .... . 
Tom Fulton, Texas Southern . .. . . . . . .. . 
Dan Barks, Adams St. (Colo.) . ... .... . 
Kenneth Jacobi , Eastern Illinois . ... . 
larry Zaragoza, Adams State (Colo . ) .. 
B. Kimball, Southern (La.) .... . . .. .. . 
Fanahan HcSHeeney, HcNeese St . (Lc;.). 
Roy Felder, McNeese St. (La.) . . . .... . 
Hugh Brown, Occidental (Calif . ) . .... . 
Steve fleming, Hestern Carolina (NC) . 
Musa Dogonyaro, Biola (Calif.) . . ... . . 
I 
Miller Chevis, Southern (La.) ...... . . 
Junior Lee, Howard Payne (Tex . ) ..... . 
i (Lf tied vJit:h l : 52 . 4) 
ONE- HILE RUN 
:21. 1 Rex Naddaford, Eastern ::--l'e~·l Nexico .. .. 
:21.1 I Jeff MatthChTS, U.S . Intern~tion~ll (CA ). 





:21 . 2 
:21.2 
:21 . 2 











:47 . 4 
: 47 . 5 
J.:Lf9.8 
1~49.8 
1:50 . Lf 
1. so. 7 
1.:50.8 
1:51 .6 
1: 53 . . 6 
l.51.8 
1 : :>1. 9 
J.:Si.O 
1:52 .1 
J.:j2 . 2 
Lf: 02 . 6 
4 : 03 . 0 
Lf: OS . 9 
NAIA TRACK STATISTICAL REPORT 
ONE-MILE RUN (cont.) 
Darrell Patterson,Emporia St.(Kan) .. . 
Dickie Morgan, McNeese St. (La.) ..... . 
Bill Fordjour,Hov7ard Payne (Tex.) ... . 
Colin 0 'Brien, Dallas Baptist (Tex) .. 
Jack Weyers, Peru St. (Neb.) .. ...... . 
Tommy Fulton, Texas Southern ........ . 
Mike McDonald, Adams St. (Colo.) .... . 
Mike Sellers, Biola (Calif.) ........ . 
Rich Alejandre, Occidental (Calif.) .. 
Glenn Bernard, Whittier (Calif.) .... . 
Dennis Nee, Emporia St. (Kan .) ...... . 
THREE-MILE RUN 
Hike McDonald, Adams St. (Colo.) .... . 
Rex Haddaford, Eastern NeH Mexico ... . 
Junior Lee, Howard Payne (Tex.) ..... . 
Bob Maplestone,Eastern Washington St. 
Dave Ellis, Eastern Hichigan ........ . 
Jeff Matthews,US International(Cal.). 
David Antognoli, Edinboro St.(~a) ... . 
Hike Sellers, Biola (Calif.) ........ . 
Dennis Nee, Emporia St. (Kan.) ...... . 
Alvin Penka, Ft. Hays St. (Kan.) .... . 
Bob Isitt, Whitworth (Wash.) ........ . 
Mike Nixon, Pittsburg St. (Kan.) .... . 
Bill Fordjour, Howard Payne (Tex .) .. . 
Don Yehle, Alma (Hich.) ............ .. 
Al Rude, Occidental (Calif.) ........ . 
SIX-MILE RUN 
David Angognoli, Edinboro St. (Pa.) .. 
Hike McDonald, Adams St. (Colo.) ..... 
Loren Kambestad, Northern St. (SD) .•. 
Kenneth Klipp, Eastern Illinois ...•.. 
Joe Ross, Eastern Washington St ..... . 
Joe Schnepf, Whitewater (Wis.) ...... . 
Dennis Nee, Emporia St. (Kan.) ...... . 
Harold Sando, Eastern Ne~v Mexico .. .. . 
Barry John, Eastern Washington St ... . 
Perry Stites, David Lipscomb (Tenn) .. 
Doug Brefczynski, Oshkosh (Wis.) .... . 
Martins Ande, Occidental (Calif.) ... . 
Terry Helms, \.Jestern Carolina (NC ) .. 
Craig Stirling, Hestmont (Calif.) ... . 
Ken Hoff itt, Occidental (Calif.) .... . 
Jim Bilsborrow, Eastern Michigan .... . 
3000-METER STEEPLECHASE 
Terry Kelly, Central Hashington St . . . 
Jeff Matthews, US International ..... . 
Dave Campbell, Eastern Michigan ..... . 
Gary Church, Appalachian State (NC) . . 
<+: 06 .1+ 





4 :l;J. r 
4 :10. ::'. 
L~: 10.4 
Lf :10. 6 







13:59 . 4 



















31): {f 6. 0 
30:49 . 3 
30:52.3 
30:56.8 
30:57 . 0 
9 ;03.6 
9 :0&.7 
9: 15. 5 
J:2 2 . 8 
3000-METER STEEPLECHASE 
Barry Jahn, Eastern Hashington St.. 
Richard Akusus, Kansas Hesleyan .... 
Dave McLeland, Ft. Hays St. (Kan) .. 
Hike raxon, Pittsburg St. (Kan.) ... 
Randy Coburn, Oklahoma Christian ..• 
Al Rude , Occidental (Calif.) ...... . 
Gary T,-Jebber, US International (CA). 
120-HARD HIGH HURDLES 
J ill Tipton, Eastern Hichigan ..... . 
Rodney Hilburn, Southern (La.) .... . 
Louis Cl o.rk, Dickinson St. (ND) •••• 
JiM Up ton, Nor theast Louisiana ..•.. 
Roa v:ashington, Texas Southern ..... 
Efren Gi pson , Sam Houston St. (TX) .. 
J ohn B~asell, HcNeese St. (La.) .... 
H2rle Young, Pittsburg St. (Kan.) .. 
(7 tie( with :14.1) 
440-YARD HURDLES 
T. C. Hinor, Prairie View A&H (TX) .. 
Jim Upton, Northeast Louisiana ..... 
Ro dney Jackson, Eastern Illinois ..• 
l l.acl Stevenson, Southern (La.) ..... Royce Howard, Central St. (Okla.) .. 
I 
Dl~~s ses lvashington, Texas Southern. 
~f>:en Gipson, Sam Houston St. (TX). 
1 Hickey Everett, Morningside (Iowa). 
'Robert Hulbect, Jackson St. (Miss). 
John Br~sell, HcNeese St. (La.) ... . 
Luke Otten, Florida A&H ........... . 
~ ~ickey Britian, S.F. Austin (Tex.). 
. Gearge ~1orris, Delta St. (Miss.) ... 
LONG JUHP 
Jerry P~octor, Redlands (Calif.) .. . 
Troy Lyons, Whittier (Calif.) ..... . 
J oshua Ow~su, Angelo St. (Tex.) ... . 
Lujak Lawrence, Dallas Baptist(TX). 
Jerry :C enton, Dallas Baptist (TX) .. 
The:c:nor,:-1 Kirkland , Eastern Mich .... 
.Jerry Gaines, Western Carolina (NC) 
:IaPi' in Brmvn, Dallas Baptist (TX) .. 
Sp ~ncer Thomas, McNeese St. (La.) .. 
l ~ ~ay~1~ !:::.o-.g, John F. Kennedy (Neb) .. 
'] Car los HaH;:er, Pitts burg (Kan. ) ... . 
[ D~..righ t Harrison, Texas A& I. ....... . 









































24-1 3/ 4V7 
24-1 
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NAIA TRACK STATISTICAL REPORT 
TRIPLE JUNP 
Joshua Owusu, AngeloState (Tex.) ... . 
Spencer Thomas, NcNeese St. (La.) .. . 
Qliff Larkins, Eastern Michigan .... . 
Charles Thompson, Livingston (Ala.). 
Lujak Lawren~e, Dallas Baptist(TX) .• 
Thurmond Kirkland, Eastern Hichigan. 
Joe Siiva, Western Illinois .... : ... . 
Narvin ·Brown, Dallas Baptist (TX) .. . 
Chris Jakle, Pomona (Calif.) ...•.... 
Jerry Proctor, Redlands (Calif.) ... . 
Jamie Dixson, Southern Oregon ...... . 
Nark Halland, Eastern :!'fontana ...... . 
.HIGH JUMP 
Ike Neitring, Alma (Mich.) ......... . 
Wayne Parker, Delta St. (Hiss.) .... . 
Walden Curry, Delta St. (Miss.) .... . 
Steve Hackel, Sioux Falls (SD) ..... . 
Ron Coleman, Westmont (Calif.) ..... . 
Jesse \.fuite, Manchester (Ind.) ..... . 
Billy Herndon, Lynchburg (Va.) ..... . 
Ron DeVries, Eastern Michigan ...... . 
Den~is Olafson, Ore. Col. of Ed .... . 
Jim Ramoo, Jamestown (N.D.) ........ . 
Sid Booker, Edinboro St. (Pa.) ..... : 
Bob Keys, Oregon College of Ed ..... ~ 
(4 tied Hith 6-7) 
POLE VAULT 
Rickey Parris, McMurry (Tex.) ..... . 
Greg Starkovich, Ad.ams St. (Colo.). 
Alan Kane, Simon Fraser (B.C.) ..... 
Steve Pettit, Sul Ross St. (Tex.) .. 
Dan Steben, Occidental (Calif.) .•.. 
Joe Durmon, Hendrix (Ark.) ........ . 
Jestin Brunet, McNeese St. (La.) •.. 
Dav~ McDonald. George Fox (Ore.) ... 
Hike Butsch, McPherson (Kan.) ..... . 
Randall Huffman, Delta St. (Miss.). 
Warren Cummings, US Internat'l(CA). 
Bill Cranfield, Pembroke St. (NC) .• 
Mike Gedney, Ft. Hays St. (Kan.) .•. 
Steve Powers, McNeese St. (La.) .... 
Steve HcMichaels, Ouachita (Ark.) .. 
Grady Saucier, Southo;;vestern La .... . 
Bob Lee, Westmont (Calif.) ........ . 
SHOT PUT 
Tom Jones, Ouachita Baptist (Ark) .. 
Erich Hardaway, Sul Ross St. (Tex.) 













































SHOT FUT (cont.) 
Doyle Kenady, Oregon Col. of Ed ... . 
Hike Nurphy, Howard Payne (TEX) ... . 
Keivin Korver, Northwestern (IA) .. . 
Don Tucker, Redlands (Calif.) ..... . 
John Roehr, Pittsburg St. (Kan.) .. . 
Ed Nook, 1'-l"orthern St. (S.D.) ...... . 










Erich HardawayJ Sul Ross ~t. (Tex.).l86-7 1/2 
Jim Neugent, Oklahoma Christian ...• 185-0 
Bengt Nilsson, US International .•.. 180-4 
Tom Hurray, Fresno Pacific (Cal) ... 176-1 
Jay Rood, Southern State (S.D.) .... 171-3 1/2 
Ron Kaaz, Northern St. (S.D.) ...... 169-10 
Carl Hesse, Southern St. (S.D.) .... 168-9 
Hike Williams, Central Wash. St .••. 168-7 
Jack Hurley, Northern State (S.D.). 168-5 
Harland Yriarte, Southern Oregon ... 167-0 
JAVELIN 
Bob \.Jinn, Ottawa (Kan.) ............ 250-9 
Jim Correll, Emporia St. (Kan.) .... 247-8 
Bill Manning, Ft. Hays St. (Kari.) ... 243-4 
Gene Grassie~ Oklaho~a Chr is ~ian ... 238-4 l/2 
Greg Oveson, Eastern Oregon ..•..... 237-11 
Larry Hynek, Emporia St. (Kan.) .... 237-10 
Mike HcDonald, Oklahoma Christian .. 226-·3 1/2 
Ken Budlong, Biola (Cal.) .......... ~32-D 
Dick Bedlington, Cent.Hash.St ...... 230-3 
A. J. Seymour, HcNeese State (La.). 23G-3 
HAM1'1ER THROH 
John Smiley, Eastern Michigan ...... 173-7 
Jim Neugent, Oklahoma Christian .... 170-8 
John Grayson, Eastern Michigan ..... 163-6 
Dan Bryant, Westmont (Cal.) ........ 1E2-3 
Dennis HcCave, Fresno Pacific(Cal.) 157-11 
Paul Oswald, Southern Oregon ....... 153-0 
440-RELAY 
Texas Southern .................... . 
Southern (La. ) .....•............... 
Dallas Baptist (Tex.) ............. . 
Prairie View A&M (Tex.) ..........•. 
Southeastern Louisiana ............ . 
Florida A&M ....................... . 
' }~ . .:Neese State (La.) .............. .. 
Sam Houston State (Tex.) .......... . 
Alcorn A&M (Miss.) ............. , .. . 
:39.9 
:40.0 
: <'! ') . 3 
:l: 0 . .': 
:40.5 
:40.8 
:lr. O. g 
:40.8 
:40. 9 
NAIA TRACK STATISTICAL REPORT 
440-RELAY 
Eastern Michigan .............. . 
Sul Ross State (Tex.) ..•....... 
Edward Waters (Fla.) .......... . 
Eastern New Mexico •..... : .... . . 
Northeast Louisiana ••.......... 
Kentucky State •..••...•....•... 
Arkansas AM&N ..... . .•.....•.... 
MILE RELAY 
Prairie Viev7 A&M (Tex.) ....... . 
Dallas Baptist (Tex.) •...•...•. 
Kentucky State ......••......... 
Grambling (La.) ....•.•......... 
Texas Southern ........••.•...•. 
Eastern ~Uchigan .............. . 
Arkansas AM&N ..•••......•...... 
Southern (La.) .•.•............. 
McNeese State (La.) ........... . 
Stephen F. Austin (Tex.) .....•. 
Occidental (Cal.) ............. . 
Sm.1 Houston State (Tex.) ...... . 
D'L Hays State (Kan.) ......... . 
Oklahoma Christian ..•.......•.. 























-------------NOTICE TO ALL COACHES------------
The starting time of the DECATHLON has been 
c~~nged frou 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. on 
Thursday, June 2 ..• DECATHLON 1vill begin at 
1 : 30 a .~ . 0n Thursday and 8:30 a.m. on 
"F:dday, June 3. ";~** 
Hotel reservations should be made immediately_ 
Other :::onventions are scheduled and rooms 1vill 
not oe held open. 
*** Don't forget to bring your Track Coaches 
Association membership card 1vith you. It will 
be your admission to the Hall of Fame Banquet, 
tl 
DECATHLON 
Bruce Jenner, Graceland (Io1va) •..... 7330 
Gary Hill, Oklahoma Christian ....... 7260 
Bill Bakley, Westmont (Cal. ) ........ 7 04 7 
Ron DeVries, Eastern Michigan ....•.. 6452 
Max Drake, Fresno Pacific (Cal.) .... 6379 
Terry Schlabs, Eastern Montana ...... 6244 
Mike Riddl2, Southern Colorado St .. ,6224 
Gordnn Brown, Fresno Pacific (Cal.) .6108 
Jerry Newman, Azusa Pacific (Cal.) .. 6082 
*-: s...L_....,f (;:._ • .,., ,., 
1971 INDlV'IDUAL SEASON~s BEST 
~.o"\'!;.'l<$m_ ... -.-:;.~l~B~C\~ ........,1t"Y'Y "'V nn-• ,-.. -~,--~--~~111'~~- •wo:oo--...... rr-- -· rot'~-............ ·-
_jjQ . .R.ela}! 
*' ~Mll~~Q«- r}"1Y'f' Oo:JtD..,.k ..,..;:g,_..,, w --~ 
J20 High HuJ.'J:iles .~------+e-~--~~· 
10, 
• !:f&iU 1.1lt:~Armeaa Hm'£li.f!St.M.W&ihL;.--N..LU -ls,wuL;ll.; 0-if m_ ; _ -~--··--~L=~----L ___ _ 
* .,, .... ., I"" u ... ,,..~. ,_,;;.u~ll~~-...:.4-----~---------t------.... -------i-----------~ I"AIIu>~ 
_1\41le_Re.la; * 
Pole Vault 
-Sh.QI. ~ 1 k.Uen:u;u::s:e\a. stt u 1 v J.ll].: .~.s:une • ..s.t!' -"" .., +-""' ...... "'" 11. uus;; .., t:« ,.,. 
Javel 
-:/( 
-~P 1 '1-•Mr..Y.& 
"' 
.....Hammer . _ . ~ 
~ 1.\N!I.I- if "MMI~'111 ftft.._ fjf'\. A __ tL _ __ nn._J't!.n t"''l 
1971 GFC BRUIN TRACK SCHEDULE 
DATE OPPONENT SITE TIME 
Sat. March 6 OCE Preview Monmouth llgOO 
Sat. March 13 Mt. Hood Invitational Gresh8llll 12~00 
Sat. March 20 Chemecketa Preview Salem 1~00 
Sat. April 3 GFC Tune-Up Newberg l2g00 
Sat. April 10 s.w.o.c.c Coos Bay 1:00 
Umpqua Community 
Mt. Hood Community 
Sat.i 1 April 17 Chemecketa Newberg 1:30 
Sat. April 24 Pacific U. Forest Grove . 1:00 
Sat. May 1 May Day Relays Newberg 1:30 
Sat. MayS Portland Track Club Newberg 10:00 
Fri. May 14 NAIA Dist. 2 Championships Ashland 3:00 
Sat •. May 15 NAIA Dist. 2 Championships Ashland 1:45 
"''~. " li. c \>p;~JH\b l ~~.;>([l.i~ 
Brulr~~. 
't'r<A~k T~2li!!l 
,..,.-; ~ 1 ~"'~"~ ~ .•• ~;;;;.~ ..:~- I.Jl . "' . C'·~.,...... ·it~ C"il~~~t;~~~t~~ s~• oC~f~l, 'f,.o~·~ c't<:.J>(J~v.e 1)\,~'-t'"' 
~~~ 6 _.--J ~, ~ ~ - . " ~ . . b 
Amkmy, .?.?"  .., ~....--=-: 29 -?:Jl'?.,~2-~-:"~ 3~~
1 Bldl9 K1.t:.11 
Broole~ep Tom 3 
DtGtoia~ Mt~k 
Gull~y 9 St~v~ 
Holton, Jobn 
J a~ltson9 BUl 
Kmg~ BH! ll ~ 
--
1\tarshaU~ Ttm 13 ¥a-~ __.- 18 2! __ 
Merritt, Ke'th 27 "!~-_'....;v'~~:...._-....::..:::.~~-___;;--~=+--~-r 
M~Donaidv DaW'e y:: ~.c:::: • ..A-
Royal, Ken 
Sdby ~ Har .ry 
Sb~rman~ Da.v~ 




T , ___ .!2. !1._ -· 
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NOTE: enter total team points In upper Hctlon 'ifti 
























TOTAL TEAM POINTS 
TEAM STANDINGS 
1/1/1/1/1/ / 0V 
VI/1/VV~~~ VI/VVV~r ~ 
1/VVVV~~~ 
StJ MARY NOTE: enter total team points in upper section and 
! total running score in lower section of score box 
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BILLINGS, Mont. - Eastern 
Michigan University, scoring in 11 of 
21 events, captured the 20th Annual 
NAIA Track and Field Championship 
at Midlands Fairgrounds in June. The 
Hurons of Coach Bob Parks finished 
with 65 points in successfully defend-
ing their NAIA National Outdoor 
track and field championship. 
North Carolina Central finished 
second with 43 points while Prairie 
View A&M (Tex.) was third with 41 
and Dallas Baptist (Tex.) took fourth 
with 31 points. 
Veteran David Ellis, a 34-year-
old Briton by the way of Canada, won 
the six mile run for one of Eastern 
Michigan's three blue ribbon perform-
ances. Freshman Gordon Minty won 
the three mile while veteran John 
Smiley defended his hammer crown 
for the other two first place finishes 
for the Hurons. 
The top performance of the meet 
went to sophomore hurdler Rodney 
Milburn of Southern University (La.) 
as he recorded a 13-flat effort in tlie 
120 yard high hurdles. This is the 
first time that a United States athlete 
had recorded this effort but the World 
record was not allowed because of a 
wind assistance two-tenths of a meter 
over the allowance. 
Milburn ran a perfect race. The 
21-year old sophomore accepted the 
wind factor with the style of a great 
champion. "I didn't have my hopes 
too high, since I thought it might be 
Joshua Owusa 
Double Winner 
wind-aided," stated the soft-spoken 
Milburn moments after the race. Mil-
burn was voted the Most Valuable 
Performer in the 1971 NAIA Na-
tional Track and Field meet. 
There were only two records in 
the meet. Minutes after the perform-
ance by Milburn, the wind died down 
to allow Alcorn A&M's (Miss.) Willie 
McGee, despite pulling a muscle near 
the 75-yard mark, to tie the NAIA 
100-yard dash record of 9.3 as he 
nipped defending champion Robert 
Taylor of Texas Southern. 
Ricky Parris of McMurry Col-
lege (Tex.) set a new pole vault 
record of 16-4 as the Texas junior 
barely missed on his last two tries to 
clear 17 feet. He broke the record of 
16-3 314 set last year by Curt Hisaw 
of Eastern Washington. Parris has 
cleared 17 J / 2 twice during the sea-
son. 
Angelo State's (Tex.) Joshua 
Owusu, a native of Ghana, was the 
lone double winner of the meet with 
long jump and triple jump victories. 
He was a foot shy of the NAIA 
mark at 50-9 and succeeded three-
time long jump champion Jerry Proc-
tor who was unable to compete be-
cause of an injury. 
Larry Black, the 220 champion, 
anchored the North Carolina Central 
440 yard relay team to victory while 
Prairie View A&M (Tex.) captured 
the mile relay. 
Only three athletes repeated ti-
tles won last year . Smiley captured 
the hammer throw, Milburn's high 
hurdles win made him the second 
and Musa Doganyara of Biloa (Calif.) 
won the 880 yard run. 
Freshman Walden Curry of Delta 
State (Miss.) missed at a record 7-1 
in the high jump only after Fosbury 
flopped his way to a victory with his 
first seven-foot leap. New Zealander 
Members of the winning Eastern Michigan University track 
and field team proudly display their 1971 NAJA National 
Track and Field Championship banner after winning the 
Outdoor title at Billings, Montana. 
NAJA Outstanding track performer Rodney Milburn, South-
em University (La.), left, receives his plaque from NAJA 
Executive Secretary A . 0 . Duer, center, at the 20th Annual 
NAJA National Outdoor Track and Field Championship as 
Coach Richard Hill, right, applauds. 
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Gordon Gillespie 
Named Top NAJA 
Boseboll Couch 
PHOENIX, Ariz. - Gordon Gil-
lespie, veteran coach from Lewis Col-
lege, Lockport, Ill., was named the 
1971 National Association of Inter-
collegiate Athletics (NAIA) Baseball 
Coach-of-the-Year at the 15th An-
nual Hall of Fame banquet held at 
the Safari Hotel in Scottsdale, Ari-
zona. 
The balloting was conducted by 
the NAIA Baseball Coaches Associ-
ation which has over 400 members. 
The Eight Area Coach of the Year 
awards were also announced at the 
banquet. 
The veteran Lewis Coach has 
been at the Lockport school since 
1951 and organized the first Flyer 
baseball team in 1953. Gordie has 
been Athletic Director since 1956. 
Gillespie served as the Lewis 
basketball coach from 1961-65 and 
was selected as the District 20 Bas-
ketball Coach-of-the-Year in 1965. 
He was a collegiate standout at De-
Paul and was selected as MVP in 
1949 and a member of the All-Star 
team that toured against the Harlem 
Globetrotters for a year. 
His 19 year record in baseball 
at Lewis is 401 wins and 167 losses. 
The Flyers finished third in the 1962 
NAIA finals; were fifth in 1963; and 
runner-up in 1966. 
Gordie was named the Area VI 
NAIA baseball Coach of the Year in 
1965 and 1966 and in 1965 was 
named the NAIA National Baseball 
Coach-of-the-Year. 
Under Gillespie, Lewis College 
has won 10 Chicagoland Baseball 
conference titles in the past 12 years. 
In 1969 he was named to the 
Olympic Baseball Committee and for 
the past two years has served as Pres-
ident of the NAIA Baseball Coaches 
Association. 
Steve Spray (center), former Eastern New Mexico University golf star, receives 
his NAIA-Helms Hall of Fame award in Golf from professional Don January 
(left), former NAJA Hall of Fame recipient in 1966, and 0. D. Bounds (right), 
golf coach at Texas Wesleyan. The presentation was made at the Coloni·al In-
vitational Golf Tournament, Fort Worth, Texas, in May. 
Eastern Mi(higan All-Sports Champion 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Eastern 
Michigan University of Ypsilanti, 
Michigan won the second National 
Association of Intercollegiate Athlet-
ics (NAIA) All-Sports Championship 
trophy by scoring 3101/2 points. (The 
award, sponsored by the NAIA Sports 
Information Director's Association, 
assesses points to schools who earn 
points in the 16 NAIA National sports 
championship events). 
There was a close race for the 
next five spots as Central Washing-
ton State finished second with 125 
points. Eastern New Mexico was third 
with l06V2 while Eastern Illinois Uni-
versity and Bemidji College (Minn.) 
tied for fourth with 105. Claremont 
Harvey-Mudd (Calif.) was sixth with 
103 points. 
The All-Sports District leaders with the NAIA 
Area leader in caps: 
AREAl 
District 1 CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE125 
District 2 Southern Oregon ................ 78'12 
District 3 Claremont-Mudd (Calif.) ......... 103 
District 5 Montana Tech ................... 25 
AREA II 
District 4 Angelo State (Tex.) .............. 74 
District 7 EASTERN NEW MEXICO ........ 106% 
District 8 Dallas Baptist (Tex.) ............. 88 
District 30 Grambling (La.) .................. 72% 
AREA Ill 
District 9 Southwestern St. (Okla.) ......... 55% 
District 10 FORT HAYS STATE (KAN.) ...... 79 
District 11 Nebraska (Omaha) .............. 52Y, 
District 12 Northern State (S.D.) ............ 33Y, 
AREA IV 
District 13 BEMIDJI STATE (MINN.) ........ 105 
District 14 Platteville State (Wis.) ........... 57 
District 15 Loras (Iowa) ..................... 61 
District 16 Pittsburg State (Kan.) ............ 29 
. The Hurons, who won the All- AREA v 
Sports Championship a year ago, won 
the Cross Country, Indoor and Out- District 17 Harding (Ark:) ................... 50% 
.. TheeighCI\reawinners are: .... ... door Track.t!Hesand..th.e Swlmmfng~ ··~g:::~:~:~~~g~te·~~tc~~~~f~~.~·!:~:: :::: :::~~~~~ 
Area I - Bill Arce, Claremont-Har- Championship along with a runner-up District 27 Alcorn A&M (Miss.) .............. 58% 
vey Mudd (Calif.) finish in the Basketball Tournament 
Area II - Dave Brazell, Grand Can- to dominate the team standings. The 
yon, Phoenix, Ariz. Athletic Director at Eastern Michigan 
Area III- AI Meyer, Mayville State, is F. L. "Frosty" Ferzacca. 
North Dakota 
Area IV - Doug Minnis, Missouri 
Western 
Area V - Ken Dugan, David Lips-
comb, Nashville, Tenn. 
Area VI - Gordon Gillespie, Lewis 
College, Lockport, Ill. 
Area VII- Bill Brooks, UNC-Wilm-
ington 
Area VIII - Bill Holawaty, Eastern 
Connecticut State 
FINAL ALL-SPORTS STANDINGS 
1. Eastern Michigan ....................... 310% 
2. Central Washington State ............... 125 
3. Eastern New Mexico .................... 106% 
4. Eastern Illinois .......................... 105 
4. Bemidji (Minn.) ......................... 105 
6. Claremont-Mudd (Calif.) ................ 103 
7. Simon Fraser (Can.) .................... 88 
7. Dallas Baptist (Tex.) .................... 88 
9. Prairie View A&M (Tex.) ................. 87 
10. U.S. International (Calif.) ................ 79% 
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AREA VI 
District 20 Eastern Illinois ................... 105 
District 21 Indiana Tech .................... 55 
District 22 Defiance (Ohio) .................. 21 
District 23 EASTERN MICHIGAN ........... 310% 
AREA VII 
District 6 APPALACHIAN STATE (N.C.) ... 73% 
District 26 North Carolina Cent. (S.C.) ...... 48 
District 28 West Liberty St. (W.Va.) ......... 59% 
District 29 Elizabeth City (N.C.) ............. 36 
AREA VII 
District 18 INDIANA U. (Pa.) ................ 68Y, 
District 19 Bloomsburg St. (Pa.) ............ 59 
District 31 Glassboro St. (N.J.) .............. 30% 
District 32 Bryant College (R.I.) ............. 36 
(_ 
Rex Maddaford of Eastern New Mex-
ico, was upset twice, by Minty in 
the three mile run and by Bob Maple-
stone of Eastern Washington in the 
mile . Maddaford took second in both 
events. 
For the first time, the Decathlon 
became a part of the track and field 
meet as Bruce -Jenner of Graceland 
(Iowa) rallied on the final day to win 
the championship with 7,407 points. 
Bill Bakley, Westmont (Calif.), the 
early leader, finished second with 
7,353. 
Parris McGee 
1971 N.A.I.A. TRACK AND AND FIELD 
CHAMPIONSHIP-TEAM POINTS 
1. Eastern Michigan 
2. North Carolina Central 
3. Prairie View A&M (Tex. ) 
4. Dallas Baptist (Tex.) 
5. Southern (La.) 
6. Sam Houston St. (Tex.) 
7. Texas Southern 
8. Biola (Cal if.) 
9. Angelo St. (Tex. ) 
10. U.S. International (Calif.) 
11 . Eastern New Mexico 
11 . Occidental (Calif.) 
11 . Oregon Col. of Ed. 
11 . Southern Oregon 
11 . Sui Ross State (Tex.) 
16. Westmont (Calif.) 
17. Eastern Washington State 
18. Oklahoma Christian 
18. Kansas Wesleyan 
18. Fort Hays St. (Kan.) 
21. Alcorn A&M (Miss.) 
21 . Delta St. (Miss.) 
21 . Graceland (Iowa) 
21 . McMurry (Tex. ) 
21. Ottawa (Kan.) 
26. Stanislaus St. (Calif .) 
27. Adams State (Colo.) 
27. Edinboro St. (Pa.) 
27 . Ouachita Baptist (Ark.) 
27 . Southwestern (Kan.) 
27 . Southwestern St. (Okla.) 
32. Fresno Pacific (Calif.) 
32. Southern Colorado State 
34. Appalachian State (N.C.) 
34. George Fox (Ore.) 
34. Indiana Central 
34. Redlands (Calif.) 
34. Simon Fraser (Can.) 
39. Western Carolina (N.C.) 
39. Troy State (Ala.) 
39. Tabor (Kan.) 
39. Sioux Falls (S.D.) 
39. Central St. (Okla.) 
44. Central Washington State 
44. Dickinson St. (N.D.) 
44. Eastern Illinois 
44. Howard Payne (Tex.) 
44. Peru State (Neb.) 
44. Southern St. (S.D.) 
50. Central St. (Ohio) 
50. Eastern Montana 
50. Emporia State (Kan.) 
50. Morningside (Iowa) 
54. Grambling (La.) 
54. Hendrix (Ark .) 

























































100-YARD DASH: 1. Willie McGee, Alcorn A&M 
(Miss.) :09.3 (TIES NAIA RECORD): 2. Robert 
Taylor, Texas Southern :09.4; 3. William Miller, 
Southern University (La.) :09.4; 4. James Bailie, 
Troy State (Ala.) :09.4; 5. Ernest Williams. 
Texas Southern :09.5; 6. Francis Baldwin, Dal-
las Baptist (Tex. ) :09.5. 
220-YARD DASH: 1. Larry Black, North Carolina 
Central :20.4; 2. Larry Stinson, Southwestern 
State (Okla.) :20.7; 3. William Miller, Southern 
University (La.) :20.9; 4. Francis Baldwin, Dal-
las Baptist (Tex.) :21.0; 5. Jerry Denton , Dallas 
Baptist (Tex. ) :21 .3; 6. Roland Martin, Prairie 
View A&M (Tex. ) :21.4. 
440-YARD DASH: 1. Alvin Dotson, Prairie View 
A&M (Tex. ) :46.4; 2. Hugh Brown, Occidental 
(Calif.) :46.5; 3. Roy Geter, Prairie View A&M 
(Tex. ) :47.4; 4. Dave Berry, Central State (Okla.) 
:47.4; 5. Ron Jenkins. Texas Southern :47.7; 
6. ian Hall. Eastern Mich. :47.8. 
880-YARD RUN: 1. Musa Dogonyaro, Biola (Calif.) 
1 :50.7; 2. Harold Kim bal. Southern University 
(La.) 1:51.6; 3. Bruce Vogel , Oregon College 
of Education 1 :51 .8; 4. Gary Collins, Eastern 
Mich. 1 :52.2; 5. Ken Jacobi, Eastern Illinois 
1:52.7; 6. Dan Barks, Adams State (Colo.) 
1:53.9. 
MILE RUN: 1. Bob Maplestone, Eastern Washing-
ton 4:06.7; 2. Rex Maddaford, Eastern N.M. 
4:07.3; 3. Gordon Min ty, Eastern Mich. 4:08.7; 
4. Glen Appell , Kansas Wesleyan 4:09.5; 5. 
Junior Lee, Howard Payne (Tex. ) 4:12.1 ;6. 
Wayne Seiler, Eastern Mich. 4:13.9. 
THREE-MILE RUN: 1. Gordon Minty, Eastern Mich. 
13:46.3; 2. Rex Maddaford, Eastern N.M. 
13:53.3; 3. Mike McDonald , Adams State 
(Colo.) 14:05.2; 4. Dave Ellis , Eastern Mich. 
14:05.4; 5. Jack Weyers. Peru State (Neb.) 
14:13.3; 6. Jimmy Howell, N.C. Central14:36.7. 
SIX-MILE RUN: 1. David Ellis , Eastern Mich . 
29:45.8; 2. David Antognoli, Edinboro State 
(Pa.) 29:52.2; 3. Jimmy Howell , N.C. Central 
30:19.5; 4. Sam Young, U. S. International 
(Calif.) 30:28.4; 5. Joe Ross, Eastern Wash. 
30:45.3; 6. Mike McDonald , Adams St. (Colo.) 
30:56.8. 
120-YARD HIGH HURDLES: 1. Rodney Milburn, 
Southern University (La.) :13.0 (wind aided); 
2. Ron Draper, N.C. Central :13.4; 3. Efren 
Gipson, Sam Houston St. (Tex.) :13.5; 4. Bill 
Tipton, Eastern Mich . :13.7; 5. Louie Clark , 
Dick inson St. (N.D.) :13.9; 6. Ron Washington, 
Texas Southern :14.0. 
440-YARD INTERMEDIATE HURDLES: 1. T.C. 
Minor, Prairie View A&M (Tex. ) :51:1 ; 2. Mel-
vin Bassett, N.C. Central :51 .4; 3. · Efren Gip-
son , Sam Houston St. (Tex.) :51.4; 4. Dennis 
Fast, Tabor (Kan.) :51.6; 5. Ron Classen Biola 
(Calif.) :52.4; 6. Micky Everett, Morningside 
(Iowa) :52.5. 
3000-METER STEEPLECHASE: 1. David Mcle-
land, Fort Hays St. (Kan.) 9:30.8; 2. Richard 
Akusu, Kan. Wesleyan 9:35.5; "3. Gary Church, 
Aipalachian St. (N.C.) 9:39.7; 4. David Camp-
bell , E. Mich. 9:45.4; 5. Barry Jahn , E. Wash. 
St. 9:50.8; 6. Jeff Matthews. U. S. Inter-
national (Calif.) 9:52.5. 
LONG JUMP: 1. Joshua Owusu, Angelo St. 
(Tex. ) 25-6; 2. Lujak Lawrence, Dallas Baptist 
(Tex.) 24-11 ; 3. Frank Grant, Southern Colo. 
St. 24-4; 4. Jerry Denton, Dallas Baptist (Tex. ) 
24-1 'A; 5. Marivin Brown, Dallas Baptist (Tex.) 
23-1 OY,; 6. Ricky Wright, Stanislaus St. (Calif.) 
23-8Y,. 
TRIPLE JUMP: 1. Jushua Owusu . Angelo St. 
(Tex.) 50-9Y.; 2. Marvin Brown, Dallas Baptist 
50-4 'A; 3. David Williams. Indiana Central 
50-H'< ; 4. Jerry Gaines, W. Carolina (N.C.) 
49-11 Y.; 5. Clifford Larkins, E. Mich. 48-6Y,; 
6. Don Bailey, S. Colo. St. 48-2%. 
HIGH JUMP: 1. Walden Curry, Delta St. (Miss.) 
7-0; 2. Ricky Wright, Stanislaus St. (Calif.) 
6-9; 3. Will Wedman, Sim01'! Fraser (Can.) 
6-9; 4. Steve Hackel, Sioux Falls (S.D.) 6-9; 
5. Bob Keys, Oregon Coil. of Education 6-8; 
6. Ron Coleman, Westmont (Cal if.) 6-8. 
POLE VAULT; 1. Ricky Parris, McMurry (Tex. ) 
16-4; (NAJA RECORD): 2. Dan Sieben, Occi -
dental (Calif.) 16-0; 3. Dave McDonald , George 
Fox (Ore.) 15-8; 4. Warren Cummings, U. S. 
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International (Calif.) 15-8; 5. Scott Semken, Red-
lands (Calif.) 15-0; 6. tie between Eugene Lee, 
Grambling (La.); Joe Durmon, Hendrix (Ark.); 
& Jim Lehman, Stevens Point St. (Wis.) 14-6. 
SHOT PUT: 1. Erich Hardaway, Sui Ross State 
(Tex.) 58-8 'A ; 2. Tom Jones, Ouachita Bap-
tist (Ark.) 56-11%; 3. Dennis Anderson, Fresno 
Pacific (Calif.) 55-1 1; 4. Dow Tucker, Redlands 
(Calif.) 55-9 'A; 5. Carl Hesse, Southern St. 
(S.D.) 55-W,; 6. Doyle Kenady, Oregon Col-
lege of Education 54-11 . 
DISCUS: 1. Bengt Nilsson , U.S. International 
(Calif.) 170-3; 2. Harland Yriarte, S. Oregon 
167 -6; 3. · Erich Hardaway, Sui Ross State 
(Tex.) 165-7; 4. James Hadley, Biola (Calif.) 
161 - 1; 5. Mike Williams, Central Wash. 158-10; 
6. Dave Jennison , E. Montana 158-7. 
JAVELIN: 1. Bob Winn, Ottawa (Kan.) 240-5; 
2. Mike Hiebert, Southwestern (Kan .) 238-4; 
3. Ken Budlong , Biola (Calif.) 237-2; 4. Gene 
Grassie, Okla. Christian 237-0; 5. Bill Manning, 
Fort Hays State (Kan.) 234-3; 6. Larry Hynek , 
Emporia St. (Kan.) 229-7. 
HAMMER: 1. John Smiley, E. Mich. 167-3; 2. 
Paul Oswald, S. Oregon 164-3; 3. Dan Bryant, 
Westmont (Calif.) 162-2; 4. John Grayson , E. 
Mich . 161-11; 5. Jim Neugent, Okla. Christian 
158-0; 6. Dennis McCave, Fresno Pacific (Calif.) 
156-4. 
440-YARD RELAY: 1. N.C. Central :40.4 (Melvin 
Bassett, Ron Draper, Jimy Monroe, Larry Black) ; 
2. Sam Houston St. (Tex.) :40.6; 3. Texas 
Southern :40.8; 4. Prairie View A&M (Tex. ) 
:40.8; 5. Dallas Baptist (Tex. ) :40.9; 6. Cen-
tral St . (Ohio) :41 .1. 
MILE RELAY: 1. Prairie View A&M (Tex. ) 3:10.2 
(T.C. Minor, Cornell Evans, Alvin Dotson, Roy 
Geter); 2. Sam Houston St. (Tex. ) 3:12.8; 3. 
Texas Southern 3:12.9; 4. E. Mich. 3:15.1 ; 
5. Biola (Calif.) 3:15.7; 6. Oregon College of 
Education 3:16.0. 
DECATHLON: 1. Bruce Jenner, Graceland (Iowa) 
7407; 2. Bill Bakley, Westmont (Calif.) 7353; 
3. Gary Hill , Okla. Christian 7265; 4. Bob 
Keys, Oregon Coil. of Ed. 7252; 5. Dave 
Stephens, Oregon Coil. of Education 7043; 6. 
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Track Hall of fame Adds Three Outstanding Performers 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Three 
outstanding people-a coach with 26 
years of dedicated service, a four-
time N AlA National champion, and a 
track buff who has worked at the past 
eight consecutive NAIA Track and 
Field championships-have been 
named to the National Association 
of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) 
Track and Field Hall of Fame. 
The coach is Dr. L. T. Walker of 
North Carolina Central University, 
Durham, N . C.; the athlete is former 
miler John Carnien of Emporia State 
College (Kan.); and the track buff is 
Donald K . Briggs, Public Relations 
Director at Kearney State College 
(Neb.). 
They were honored at the NAIA 
Hall of Fame Banquet June 5 at the 
20th Annual Track and Field Cham-
pionship in Billings, Montana. 
Dr. LeRoy T. Walker has been at 
North Carolina Central since 1945 as 
track coach and chairman of the De-
partment of Physical Education and 
Recreation Education. He began his 
coaching career in 1941 at Benedict 
College, Columbia, S. C., as football , 
basketball, and track coach. 
In 1942, Dr. Walker moved to 
Bishop 'College, Marshall, Tex., as 
football, basketball and track coach 
and also served as Director of Athlet-
ics . In 1943, he moved to Prairie 
View College, Prairie View, Tex., as 
football, basketball, and track coach, 
and Director of Athletics. 
He has vast experience in track 
and field . In the summer of 1960, 
Walker was coach of the Olympic 
team of Ethiopia and Israel at the 
Olympic Games in Rome, Italy. In 
the summer of 1962, he was the 
coach of the Jamaican National track 
and field team in the Central Amer-
ican and Caribbean Games in Kings-
ton, Jamaica. In 1964, Walker was 
the coach of the AAU track team for 
the Carreras Games in Kingston, 
Jamaica. He has publications to 
his credit and also contributions to 
periodicals on both physical educa-
tion and athletics. 
Dr. Walker has been named the 
Benedict College "Outstanding Alum-
nus" ; was the Track Coach of the 
Year for the 100% Wrong Club of 
Atlanta, Georgia; and the Wingate's 
trophy winner for Outstanding Service 
and Contributions to Sports in Israel. 
John Thomas Carnien had a great 
career at Emporia State as he com-
peted in the Royal Canadian Legion 
indoor meet as a freshman in 1961-
62 and finished second in the mile 
with a 4:13.5 mark. As a sophomore, 
he won the Kansas State indoor mile 
(4:07) and also the Texas Relays 
title (4:00.7). He was second in the 
U.S. Track and Field Federation Meet 
in Houston (4:02.9) and was fifth 
in the National AAU meet (4:01.2) . 
John was selected for European 
competition in the summer of his 
sophomore year. As a junior, he won 
the USTFF mile (4:02.7) and ran on 
the distance medley team during 
much of his junior year. The team 
won the Drake Relays, Texas Relays, 
Kansas Relays, and Arkansas Relays. 
The medley foursome set marks in 
the Kansas (9:48.4) and Arkansas 
(9:57 .8) meets. 
Despite suffering with mononu-
cleosis as a senior, Carnien was the 
CIC indoor record holder in the 880 
(1:54); CIC mile indoor record holder 
(4:11.7) and CIC outdoor record 
holder in the mile (4:09.4). He was 
a four-time NAIA National mile run 
champion and his 4:04.3 effort as a 
14 
sophomore in the NAIA National 
meet still stands as a record. His 
best effort in the mile is 4:00.7 
and he posted a 3:39.9 mark in the 
1500-meters. 
John is presently coaching and 
teaching Industrial Arts in the Sewan-
haka School District, Floral Park, 
New York. 
Donald K. Briggs has been associ-
ated with the NAIA National Track 
and Field Championship meet for the 
past eight consecutive years. This is 
his third straight year at Billings, he 
worked four years at Sioux Falls, 
S. D., and a year at Albuquerque, 
N.M. 
Briggs, a graduate of Kearney in 
1951, also received his master's 
degree from Kearney in 1957. He 
is responsible for both Public Rela-
tions and Sports Information at Kear 
ney. 
Don has had complete charge of 
the press booth at the NAIA Track 
finals and has taken care of all media 
requests, including press, radio, and 
special items. In addition, Don h~s.. : 
assisted in lane assignment at the 
nationals. 
He taught at Lyman (Neb.) high 
school from 1951-56 in the English 
department and was in charge of 
school publications. He has been at 
Kearney State since 1956 and took 
over as Director of Public Relatiorls 
and Sports Information in 1961. 
Briggs has been very active in 
the NAIA Basketball Tournament, 
working the past five years during 
the tournament and convention week 
" ' / 
in Kansas City. He has also been 
active in the NAIA-SIDA organiza- \ ) 
tion, serving a term as _president in 
1968-69. At Kearney, Don is advisor 














INDOOR T~~CK AND FIELD 
In 1966 the NAIA Track Coaches' Association decided to add the indoor cham-
pionship to their calendar and the results have been most impressive. This 
event has become a permanent fixture on the Kansas City, Missouri sports 
calendar. 
From 1966 through 1968 NAIA held 10 open events for men and 4 for women in 
addition to the 14 NAIA collegiate events. In 1969 the Track Coaches' Asso-
ciation eliminated all but the mile run and walk for men in the open events 
in that the NAIA athletes were consistently outperforming their "open" 
counterparts. 
Forty institutions fielded teams in the 1970 indoor championships with Eastern 
Michigan winning its second straight championship with an impressive 73-point 
total. In 1971, Eastern Michigan again captured the title, scoring 66 3/4 
points while Dallas Baptist (Tex.) was runner-up. John Mason continued his 
mastery with a victory in the Open Division mile event, his third consecutive 
win and remains unbeaten as a collegiate for Fort Hays State (Kan.) and the 
past three years as an open entry in the mile. 
CHAMPIONS 
- Eastern Michigan 
- Eastern Michigan 
- Eastern Michigan 
INDOOR CHAMPIONS 
PTS. RUNNERS-UP 
663/4 Dallas Baptist (Tex.) 
73 Prairie View A&M (Tex.) 











- Prairie View A&M (Tex.) 70 Texas Southern 67 1/2 
92 Southern (La.) 102 Texas Southern 
- Southern (La.) 87 Fort Hays State (Kan.) 72 
SIXTH ANNUAL NAIA INDOOR TRACK AND FIELD MEET 
Kansas City, Missouri 
January 22-23, 1971 
1. Eastern Michigan 
2. Dallas Baptist (Tex.) 
3. Prairie View A&M (Tex.) 
Adams State (Colo.) 
5. Redlands (Calif.) 
6. Kearney State (Neb.) 
7. Grambling (La.) 
8. Fort Hays St. (Kan.) 
9. Arkansas AM&N 
10. Jackson State (Miss.) 
Alcorn A&M (Miss.) 
12. Eastern New Mexico 




Sul Ross State (Tex.) 
McMurry (Tex.) 
19. Pittsburg State (Kan.) 
20. Dickinson State (N.D.) 
























Yankton (S.D.) 8 
Simon Fraser (B.C. Can.) 8 
Sioux Falls (S.D.) 8 
25. Doane (Neb.) 7 
26. Eastern Illinois 6 
Oklahoma Christian 6 
U.S. Intern'l (Calif.) 6 
Ouachita Baptist (Ark.) 6 
30. Taylor (Ind.) 5 
31. Central Wash. State 4 
Harding (Ark.) 4 
Northern State (S.D.) 4 
St. John's (Minn.) 4 
Western Illinois 4 
Nebraska (Omaha) 4 
37. Emporia State (Kan.) 2 
38. McPherson (Kan.) 1 1/2 
Morningside (Iowa) 1 1/2 
40. Cumberland (Ky.) 3/4 
Jamestown (N.D.) 3/4 
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 
NAIA DIVISION 
60-YARD DASH: 1. Jean-Louis Ravelomanantsoa, Westmont (Calif.), :06.0; 2. Jim 
Batie, Troy State (Ala.), :06.1; 3. Willie McGee, Alcorn A&M (Miss.), :06.1; 4. 
Jerry Sims, Alcorn A&M (Miss.), :06.2; 5. Larry Brown, Alcorn A&M (Miss.), :06.3; 
6. Aaron Harris, Arkansas AM&N, :06.4. (Ravelomanantsoa tied World and meet record 
of :05.9, set by Jim Hines, Texas Southern 1967, in prelims). 
60-YARD HIGH HURDLES: 1. Fuller Cherry, Arkansas A&M, :07.4; 2. Louis Clark, 
Dickinson State (N.D.), :07.4; 3. Rodney Jackson, Eastern Illinois, :07.5; 4. 
Don Kluk, St. John's (Minn.), :07.5; 5. Merle Young, Pittsburg State (Kan.), :07.5; 
6. Sidney Holland, Grambling (La.), :07.7. 
440-YARD DASH: 1. Alvin Dotson, Prairie View A&M (Tex.), :49.7; 2. Gene Thomas, 
Eastern Michigan, :50.2; 3. Jim Evans, Dallas Baptist (Tex.), :50.2; 4. Dave · 
Walker, Central Washington, :51.4; 5. Jim Patterson, Jackson State (Miss.), :51.4; 
Walter Smith, Arkansas AM&N, scratched. 
600-YARD RUN: 1. Larry Zaragoza, Adams State (Colo.), 1:12.2 (RECORD, Former 
record--1:12.3 by Pat Bynoe, Eastern Michigan, 1969); 2. Paul Blalock, Yankton (S.D.), 
1:12.4; 3. Robert Talley, ArkansasAM&N 1:13.8; 4. Robert Jett, Jackson State 
(Miss.), 1:15.0; 5. Mike Estes, Fort Hays State (Kan.), 1:15.8; 6. Cornell Evans, 
Prairie View A&M (Tex.), 1:16.2. 
880-YARD RUN: 1. Thomas Bryan, Loras (Iowa), 1:55.8; 2. Cornelius Shoaf, Grambling 
(La.), 1:56.4; 3. Dan Barks, Adams State (Colo.), 1:56.5; 4. Fred LaPlante, Eastern 
Michigan, 1:56.9; 5. Ken Conway, Pittsburg State (Kan.),- 1:57.1; 6. J. B. Haggerty, 
Prairie View A&M (Tex.), 1:57.1. 
1000-YARD RUN: 1. Steve Boehmer, Fort Hays State (Kan.), 2:14.1; 2. Floyd Wells, 
Eastern Michigan, 2:14.3; 3. Eric Nesbitt, Eastern Michigan, 2:14.9; 4. Marvin 
Lynch, Eastern Michigan, 2:17.2; 5. Dave Pittner, Pittsburg State (Kan.), 2:17.5; 
6. Bill Dutcher, Doane (Neb.), 2:18.5. 
MILE RUN: 1. Bob Maplestone, Eastern Washington State~ 4:10.5; 2. Wayne Seiler, 
Eastern Michigan, 4:12.8; 3. David Campbell, Eastern Michigan, 4:16.4; 4. Tim 
Geary, Harding (Ark.), 4:17.2; 5. Don Isaak, Redlands (Calif.), 4:17.4; 6. Bradley 
Ludwig, Taylor (Ind.), 4:18.6. 
TWO-MILE RUN: 1. Rex Maddaford, Eastern New Mexico, 8:47.7 (RECORD, Former record-
8:53.1 by Van Nelson, St. Cloud State {Minn.) 1 1968~ 2. David Ellis, Eastern 
Michigan, 9:01.1; 3. Peter Fredrikson, U. S. International (Calif.), 9:08.7; 4. 
Ralph Foote, Taylor (Ind.), 9:16.6; 5. Dennis Nee, Emporia State (Kan.), 9:18.7; 
6. Loren Kambestad, Northern State (S.D~), 9:20.6. 
MILE RELAY: 1. Prairie View A&M (Tex.), (Roland Martin, Morlin Wade, Alvin Dotson, 
Henry· Henderson), 3:21.1; 2. Dallas Baptist (Tex.), 3:22.0; 3. Jackson State 
(Miss.), 3:23.0; 4. Eastern Michigan, 3:24.3; 5. Doane (Neb.), 3:25.3; 6. Eastern 






















NAIA DIVISION (Continued) 
TWO-MILE RELAY: 1. Eastern Michigan, (Marvin Lynch, Fred LaPlante, Floyd Wells, 
Wayne Seiler), 7:50.4; 2. Kearney State (Neb.), 7:51.9; 3. Dallas Baptist (Tex.), 
7:52.8; 4. University of Nebraska-Omaha, 7:57.1; 5. Fort Hays State (Kan.), 
7:59.6; 6. Oklahoma Christian, 8:01.9. 
LONG JUMP: 1. Jerry Proctor, Redlands (Calif.), 25-4 3/4 (TIES RECORD, by Proctor, 
Redlands, 1970); 2. Jerry Denton, Dallas Baptist, 24-3 1/2; 3. William Willington, 
Grambling (La,.), 24-3; 4. Lujack Lawrence, Dallas Baptist (Tex.), 23-6; 5. Tyrone 
Browne, Pittsburg State (Kan.), 23-5 1/2; 6. Jessie Sibert, Arkansas AM&N, 23-4 1/2. 
POLE VAULT: 1. Ricky Parris, McMurry (Tex.), 15-7 (RECORD, Former record--15-6 1/2, 
by Curt Hisaw, Eastern Washington State, 1970); 2. Allan Kane, Simon Fraser (B.C., 
Can.) (TIES RECORD 15.7);3.Greg Starkovich, Adams State (Colo.), 15-0; 4. Brian 
Meyers, Doane (Neb.), 15-0; 5-6 tie between Mike Butsch, McPherson (Kan.) and Dean 
Pettit, Morningside (Iowa), 14-6. 
HIGH JUMP: 1~ Jim Sobieszczyk, Kearney State (Neb.), 6-8; 2. Steve Hackel, Sioux 
Falls (S.D.), 6-6; 3-4 tie between Andrew Victrum, Arkansas AM&N and Glen Lewis, 
Oklahoma Christian, 6-4; 5-6 tie between Ronald DeVries, Eastern Michigan; Dale 
Walker, Cumberland (Ky.); Carlos Walker, Pittsburg State (Kan.), and Jim Rambo, 
Jamestown (N.D.), 6-4. 
SHOT PUT: 1. Erich Hardaway, Sul Ross State (Tex.), 57-3; 
(Calif.), 55-3 1/2; 3. Tom Jones, Ouachita Baptist (Ark.), 
Western Illinois, 53-5; 5. Ed Nook, Northern State (S.D.), 
Northern State (S.D.), 50-5. 
2. Don Tucker, Redlands 
54-3; 4. Bill Stoltman, 
51-2 1/2; 6. Ron Katz, 
OPEN DIVISION 
TRADERS MILE: 1. John Mason, Pacific Coast Track Club, 4:05.2; 2. Conrad 
Nightengale, Mid-America Track Club, 4:07.7; 3. Mike McCann, Mid-America Track 
Club, 4:08.9; 4. John Lawson, Pacific Coach Track Club, 4:10.5; 5. Jim Crawford, 
unattached, 4:13.0. 
NAIA INDOOR MEET RECORDS 
60-YARD DASH 
Jim Hines, Texas Southern, 1967; Jean Louis Ravelomanantsoa, 
Westmont (Calif.) (Prelims) 1971 •....•.... ; ...............•..•.. 
. ' 
:05.9 
60-YARD HIGH HURDLES 
Willie Davenport, Southern (La.), 1967; Rodney Milburn, 
Southern University (La.), 1970 (heats) ......................... .. :07.0 
440-YARD DASH 
Fred Newhouse, Prairie View A&M (Tex.), 1970 .•.....••.....••.•.•...•. :48.4 
600-YARD RUN 
Larry Zaragoza, Adams State (Colo.), 1971 •••.......••......•...••• • • 1:12.2 
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the 19 71 NAIA Track and Field championship that will be held at Billings, Hont. , June '.·' . 
Prairie Vie-.:v A&N (Tex.) is very strong in the middle distances and has the top 
mile relay time of the season according to the latest NAIA track statistical report. 
Texas Southern has perhaps the top sprint field in the country >..rith no fewer than fi. ;;e 
sprinters in the 9.5 or better classification. The Tigers' 440 yard relay team is also 
on top but facing a strong challenge from Southern (La.) and Dallas Baptist (Tex.). 
Dallas Baptist also is a strong squad over-all but perhaps does not possess 
the great depth of Eastern Hichigan. Jimmy Evans of Dallas Baptist is the top 880 man 
with a 1:49.8 along with Tom Fulton of Texas Southern. Baptist ranks second in the mile 
relay and third in the 440 relay. 
Other serious challengers could include Occidental (Calif.), Adams State (Colo.), 
and Eastern New Nexico. 
Eastern Michigan has been hampered by severe t..reather and a rash of individu<ll 
injuries most of the season but Coach Parks is confident that the Hurons Hill be ready 
for the NAIA finals. John Smiley has added almost two feet onto his best hammer throw 
James Batie, Troy State (Ala.) ....... . 
\.Jillie HcGee, Alcorn A&H (Hiss.) ... . . . 
Jack Phillips, Grambling (La.) ....... . 
\.Jayne Hardy, Sou the as tern Louisiana .. . 
\.Jill i e Polk, Texas Southern .......... . 
Jerry Denton, Dallas Baptist ......... . 
Aaron Harris, Arkansas Al'I&N .......... . 
En<est vJilliams, Texas Southern ...•... 
William Miller, Southern (La.) .. . .... . 
Dick Garrett, Kentucky State ......... . 
H~rry Griffin, Angelo St. (Tex.) ..... . 
Amos Sumpter, Texas Southern ......... . 
J crr~ Sims, Alcorn A&M (Hiss.) ....... . 
E;:ic Jones, Prairie VieH A&H (Tex) ... . 
Ro bsl:t Bolden, Sul Ross St. (Tex.) ... . 
E~;:cn Gipson, Sam Houston St. (Tex) .. . 
Fr .:mcis Baldwin, Dallas Baptist (TX) .. 
Ernest Moore, Southern (La.) ......... . 
~lilliam Coatney, Southern (La.) ...... . 
Coleman Thomas, Dallas Baptist (TX) .. . 
Ray Robinson, Florida AM·f. ........... . 
·.i'ornrny Jackson, Prairie Vie\v A&H (TX) .. 
Lewis Sinnon, Southeastern La ..•...... 
Eddie SnoH , Texas Southern ........... . 
Don~ic Dunn, McNeese St. (La.) .•...... 
220-YARD DASH 
Gorman Cyprian, Southern (La.) ....... . 
W~lliBrn Miller, Southern (La.) ....... . 
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Wayne Hardy, Southeastern Louisiana .. . 
Ronnie Hall, Ed-v1ard Haters (Fla.) .... . 
(4 tied with :21.3) 
440-YARD DASH 
Alvin Dotson,Prairie View A&M (Tex.) .. 
Fanahan McSweeney, HcNeese St. (La.) .. 
Hugh Brm.m, Occidental (Cal.) ........ . 
Jimmy Evans, Dallas Baptist (Tex.) ... . 
Hise Austin , Prairie Vie\-l A&M (TX) ... . 
Sam \.Jatson, Southern (La.) ........... . 
Barney King, Jackson St. (Miss.) ..... . 
Earl Taylor , Alcorn A&M (Miss.) ..•.... 
Steve Jordan, Kentucky State ......... . 
Clifton Gantt, Texas Southern ........ . 
Steve Nichols; Adams St. (Colo.) ..... . 
Enos Hicks, McNeese St. (La. ) ....... . . 
Dave h'alker, Central ~vashington St ... . 
(4 tied with :47.6) 
880-YARD RUN 
Jimmy Evans, Dallas Baptist (TX) .... . 
Torn Fulton, Texas Southern .......... . 
Dan Barks, Adams St. (Colo.) .... . ... . 
Kenneth Jacobi, Eastern Illinois .... . 
Lar ry Zaragoza, Adams State (Colo.) .. 
S . Kimball, Southern (La.) ........ . . . 
Fanahan HcS,.;reeney , HcNeese St. (La.). 
Roy Felder, HcNeese St. (La.) ....... . 
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~lenn Bernrtrd, Whittier (Calif.) .... . 
Ien.!1is J\c c. , Emporia St. (Kan.) ...... . 
THREE-NILE RUN 
Mike McDonald, Adams St. (Colo.) .... . 
Rex Maddc::.ford, Eastern Ne1v Hexico ... . 
Junior :See, Hm,7ard Payne (Tex.) ..... . 
Bob Haplestone,Eastern Washington St. 
Dave Ellis, Eastern Hichigan •..•..... 
Jeff Hatthews,US International(Cal.). 
David Antognoli, Edinboro St.(Pa) .... 
Mike Sellers~ Biola (Calif.) ...•....• 
Dennis Nee, E:nporia St. (Kan.) ...... . 
Alvin Penka, Ft. Hays St. (Kan.) .... . 
hob Isitt, 'hThit1vorth (Wash.) ........ . 
Mike Nixon, Pittsburg St. (Kan.) .... . 
Hiil Fordjour, Howard Payne (Tex.) .. . 
Don Yehle, Alma (Mich.) ............. . 
Al Rude, Occidental (Calif.) ........ . 
SIX-MILE RUN 
David Angognoli, Edinboro St. (Pa.) .. 
Hike McDonald, Adams St. (Colo.) .... . 
Loren Kambestad , Northern St . (SD) .. . 
Kenneth Klipp, Eastern Illinois •...•. 
Joe Ross, Eastern Washington St ..... . 
Joe Schnepf, \vhi te1va ter (His.) ..•.... 
Dennis Nee, Emporia St. (Kan.) ...... . 
Harold Sando, Eastern Ne1v Nexico .•... 
Barcy John , Eastern Washington St .•.. 
Lf :10.6 Bill Tipton, Eastern Hichigan .. ..• . 4:11.0 ( . Rodney Hilburn, Southern L.s..) ..•.. 
Louis Clari<, Dickinson St. (ND) .... 
Jim Upton, Northeast Louisiana ..•.. 
13:27.9 Ron Washington, Texas Southern ..... 
13:38.0 Efr:en Gipson, Sam Houston St. (TX) . . 
13~48.0 I John Brasell, ~cNeese St. (La.) ... . 
13.48.8 Herle Young, P1ttsburg St. (Kan.) .. 





14: OS. 0 ! T. C. Hi nor, Prairie Vie-v1 A&H (TX) •• 
14:06.0 Jim Upton, Northeast Louisiana ..... 
14:06.4 j Rodney Jg_ckson, Eastern Illinois •.. 
14:07.2) Carl Stevenson, Southern (La.) ..... 
14:09.0 I Royce Hm,rard, Central St. (Okla.) .. 
14:10.31 Ulysses Hashington, Texas Southern. 
14:10 . 9 , Efren Gipson, Sam Houston St. (TX). 
I Nickey Everett, Horn::_ngside (IoHa). 
29:30.8 








! Robert Hulbert, Jackson St. (Hiss). 
John Brasel!, HcNeese St. (La.) . . .. 
, Luke 0-cten, Florida A&N •.•..••• ••• • 
_; Rickey Britian, S.F. Austin (Tex.). 
George Harris, Delta St. (Miss.) ... 
LO NG Ju:t-JP 
Jerry Proctor, Redlands (Calif.) ... 
Troy Lyons, Whittier (Calif.) ...•.. 

























Ch1is !akle, Pomona (Calif.) •....•.. 
,T erry Proc t')r, Redlands (Calif.) ... . 
Jam~ e Dixson, Southern Oregon ...... . 
MarL Hc.lland, Eastern Montana ...... . 
HIGH JUMP 
Ike Nei~ring, Alma (Mich.) ......... . 
V!c:yns Par::er, Delta St. (Miss.) .... . 
qalden Curry, Delta St. (Miss.) .... . 
.3::eve li'lckel, Sioux Falls (SD) ..... . 
Ron Coleman, \Vestment (Calif.) ..... . 
Jesse ~fuite, Manchester (Ind.) ..•... 
Billy I-~erndon, Lynchburg (Va.) ..... . 
Ron DeVries, Eastern Michigan .....•• 
Dennis Olafson, Ore. Col. of Ed ..... 
Jim Rambo, Jamestown (N.D.) ...•..... 
Sid Booker, Edinboro St. (Pa.) ..... . 
Bob Keys, Oregon College of Ed ...•.. 
(4 tied with 6-7) 
POLE VAULT 
Rickey Parris, McMur:ry (Tex.) ...•.. 
Greg 3tarkovich, Adams S~. (Colo.). 
Alan Kane, Simon Fraser (B.C.) ..... 
Steve Pettit, Sul Ross St. (Tex.) .. 
Dan Steben, Occidental (Calif.) .• .. 
Joe Durmon, Hendrix (Ark.) •........ 
Jestin Brunet, McNeese St. (La.) .. . 
i Dave McDonald, George Fox (Ore.) .. . 
Mike Butsch, McPherson (Kan.) ..... . 




























Eri.ch Hardaway, Sul Ross St. (Tex.).~L86 · 7 1/ 2 
Jim Neugent, Oklahoma Christian . •.. 185-0 
Bengt Nilsson, US International .... 180-4 
Tom Murray, Fresno Pacific (Cal) •.. 17 6-l. 
Jay Rood, Southern State (S.D.) .... D_!--03 1/2 
Ron Kaaz, Northern St. (S.D.) ...... 169-l O 
Carl Hesse, Souther n St. (S.D.) .... 158-9 
Mike Williams, Central Wash. St . ... 168-7 
Jack Hurley, Northern State (S.D.). 168-5 
Harland Yriarte, Southern Oregon ... 167-0 
JAVELIN 
Bob ~vinn, ot te:n.;ra (Kan.) ............ 250-9 
Jim Correll, Empo:ria St. (Kan.) . • .. 21+7-8 
Bill Manning, Ft. · Hays St. (KBli..). - . 2Lf3-<J. 
Ge~e Grassie~ O~la~osa Christ~~~ - - . 23~ . ~ ~/2 
Greg Oveson, Eastern Oregon ........ 237- 11 
Larry Hynek, Er::..poria St. (Kan.) .... 2 3 ~.' -J. IJ 
Mike }fcDonald, Oklahoma Christian .. 236--3 1/2 
Keu Budlong, Biola (Cal.) .......... 232-0 
Dick Bedling ton, Cent. T4ash. St . ..... 230-.3 
A. J. Seymour, McNeese State (La . ) . 23 0-3 
HAHHER THROH 
John Smiley, Eastern Michigan ...... 17 3-7 
Jim Neugent, Oklahoma Christian .... 170-8 
John Grayson, Eastern Michigan ..... 163·-6 
!'LLL~ K~L8.l 
Prairie View A&M (Tex.) ....•..• 
Dallas Baptist (Tex.) ...... , .. . 
Kentucky State ................ . 
Grambling (La. ) ....•....•...... 
Texas Southern •................ 
Eastern Michigan ......•........ 
Arkansas AM&N •.•...........•... 
Southern (La.) ......... . .•.•..• 
HcNeese State (La.) ........... . 
Stephen F. Austin (Tex.) ...... . 
Occidental (Cal.) ............. . 
Sam Houston State (Tex.) ...•... 
Ft. Hays State (Kan.) .......•. ·. 
Oklahoma Christian ..........•.. 
















-------------NOTICE TO ALL COACHES------------
The starting time of the DECATHLON has been 
changed from 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. on 
Thursday, June 2 ... DECATHLON '"ill begin at 
9:30 a.m. on Thursday and 8:30 a.m. on 
Friday, June 3. 
*** 
Hotel reservations should be made immediately. 
Other conventions are scheduled and rooms \vill 
not be held open. 
*** Don't forget to bring your Track Coaches 
Association membership card Hith you. It will 
>e ] Our admission to the Hall of Fame Banquet. 
Jerry Newman, Azusa Pacific (Cal.) .. 6082 
r:::.'1.d = Ge or ge J!'OX, "+UoV 
3rd Clackamas fnmmu~ity A, 4Go2 
4th = Oregon Tee· · 11 48o 2 









Ray v: iJ d ,n, George Fox , 208 u l n 
= lEek D .G.oia~ George Fo;~, ~b9 9 '7 1/ 2 11 
Tony (r:; .ltv Oregon Tech~ 
..tlod T.t0 I psont' Lin.field v :.84 a un 
H.arr Bd.by r- Geor ge Foxf 169 a 8 ~/2" 
Dear C8: -inillt- Linfield, .3:.'5 R :l:l?' I 70 
~r:r~ - .Ka Be'J.~tl George Fox 11 ·~:28o7 
2nd= ·ak Brmson, Clat sop tt ,~:46 o 5 
3:-cd = t:rr .··y ~he.lton t Linfie~d . 4~53o5 
4th ·. ,J:·m Russell~ Clackamas Communi·ty ~ 4::56o5 
5tb = D .!.llley ~ OTI ~ 5::06 o5 
oJ/Jfl D~Ui 1r~ ~~J--
J/ t - :Gill Jacksonr· George .l<' oxo 53g 5 
; Ld =flick DiGioiav George Eox~ 53o6 
. ~d Har:ry Selby~ George Fox~ 53 o6 
,t h Drate!J Oregon 'I'ach, 51ro4 
5th Gr eg Tatom~ Llllfield~ 55o6 
6th Pike , Oregon Tech 11 59c0 
POLI:i VAULT. 
( 















.tU·lli.UY ei::H::i..J.t-:J:' 1 v.l..i;;.!.:Ei.Q.!.l.!~~ vVi.,i!ilV..!!..J.. vy .' ..i...V o.L 
Lar:t"Y .Bishop. Clao.ka.mas Comi!lt}..nii;y ,_ 10c4· 
Sanchez s .Oregon Tech, 10 o 4 
Craj.g Classen~ .LinfielrJ., 10o5 
\·Jalt; Heillinge1."': Cla.r:kamas Commv..ni·i::;;y·~' 2:;0lo 7 
JoW.. Halton~ Geo2.~ge Fox~ 2:02 
R.e:a. Bell,. GeOl'ge Fox .~ 2:04o3 
JY.tal"'C }3e:.t•gmmi ~ ~Linfield~ 2:04 o 5 
,. 1 . , · ' ' ~l ' C ·' 9_!(·)r..Jo~;; ~ EJ.cu: lH"J..gn ·' :- t:_acKe,ma.s ~ ·on:untm.:t·r.;;y·, ,_. {J ..-
T.-~n-:y· DsVore:; L:i.n:fiq8j~· 'tl 2 ;07 o6 
2 "'>(' p r.q l·i t.:.=..~-~~_f.!..;;_~~ .. ··;. 
J_s·t Kc.ss~eX' ." Cl.atsop~ 22.8 
2hd ~::Lm. l".te~S88Yt· L:~nf.'i.<$1.Cl. :- 23,0 
"'rc'i. !{r.;.-i ... u;·h i>iE•Y''I''J..·'·'· -;;,._ Gno;."c-'"' ~>'n·v 2'"l. o· 2 
.Jo. . •'--"-~ ... -\.. .j,. .,_ ·- .:.:: ;.· ....... ~ E.J ... '  __ t"t., ~ 
c;..-;;,h C:K'aif:; Classen~ ' JJinfiGld.; 23"4 
?""ih BiJ.l Jao.l.n3t.)nr- G-eo:!:"ge Fo .. ::; 23 o4 
6i;;h l-I9,yes 0 JJLnfiE-~J.fJ., 23o4 
:n;n ... l tunuy 'iili1.f.3"tO!l r lieorgc.; J:ox ..!: '±" : ' 4" "'7' ~r ..... 
6th -· Keith r·.~.erritt ~ GeorLe l'ox!) 19 ' 3 3/4" 





- B.andy ~hnston 11 Geort;,e .Fox, 44 a lv l / 2" ~anche~, Oregon Tech~ 42 ~ 7 l/2~ 
'I' ora Bronlee1rie, G eorgc I:' ox, 41 ' 4 3/4 It 
Jerry Brm·rn~ Linfield, 39' 3 3/4'3 
:. I 
